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With six days to go before
the three-week lockdown

to end, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi and the
Opposition leaders on
Wednesday were on the same
page for the staged withdraw-
al of it to contain coronavirus.

The Opposition also asked
the Centre to make Covid-19
testing free and demanded
availability of quality personal
protective kits (PPE) as well as
additional stimulus for farmers
for the upcoming crop season.

In the first formal interac-
tion through video-conferenc-
ing with the floor leaders of the
Opposition parties since the
lockdown announced by him
in the midnight of March 25,
Modi told them and other par-
ties in Parliament that the

nationwide lockdown will not
be lifted in one go on April 14
as scheduled earlier.

Biju Janata Dal (BJD)
leader Pinaki Misra, who rep-
resented his party at the meet-
ing, said that Prime Minister
Modi made it clear that lock-
down will not be lifted and also
that the life at pre-corona and
post-corona stage will not be
same.

Stating that Government’s
main priority is saving each and
every life, Modi, according to
sources, maintained that the
situation in the country is akin
to a ‘social emergency’ which
has necessitated tough deci-
sions and there was a need for
continued vigilance. The Prime
Minister also observed that
the present situation was a
watershed event in mankind’s
history.

“We must evolve to counter
its impact,” he said, adding in
the changing circumstances,
the country should simultane-
ously try to bring about a
change in its work culture and
working style.

Modi understood to have
told the conference that “coun-
try is facing serious economic
challenges as a result of the
pandemic” and Government
will do all to overcome 
them.
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India’s coronavirus deaths and
new cases more than doubled

in the past five days on
Wednesday as the country
reported increase in tests from
around 60,000 as of April 2 to
around 1,15,000 tests con-
ducted till April 7, indicating
strong link between the extent
of testing and identification of
positive cases.

According to Ministry of
Health data, 9 pm on
Wednesday, the number of
confirmed cases of the novel
coronavirus in India stood at
5,349, including 149 deaths. On
April 4, the active cases of peo-
ple suffering from coronavirus
disease was 2,600 and 56
deaths.  

This is significant because
the Government has repeated-
ly claimed that the cases had
spiked due to detection of
huge numbers of infections
among delegates of religious
congregation in Nizamuddin in
Delhi. 

According to figures col-
lected from States till 9 pm, on
Wednesday, the financial cap-
ital of the country,

Maharashtra, alone 
accounts for 72 deaths fol-
lowed by Madhya Pradesh (21),
Gujarat (16), and 
Telangana (11).

At least 773 new infections
and 32 deaths due to COVID-
19 were reported in 24 hours.
Till date total 402 people have
been discharged, said Lav

Agarwal, Joint Secretary in the
Union Health Ministry at a
Press briefing here. 

To add to the agony of the
health authorities, in not all
cases the virus show its symp-
toms immediately infecting a
person.

Agarwal said asympto-
matic people as carriers of

infection is one of the biggest
challenges to contain the
spread of coronavirus.

An asymptomatic person
does not show symptoms, but
can still pass the virus to oth-
ers. “We are actually dealing
with a very huge challenge
along with the rest of the
world. In this particular infec-

tious disease, not only people
who are symptomatic, but even
asymptomatic persons as a
carrier may pass on the infec-
tion”, he said.

States that have the most
coronavirus cases are
Maharashtra (1,135), Tamil
Nadu (738), Delhi (576),
Telangana (453), Rajasthan
(363) and Kerala (336). The
first three States account for 43
per cent of the total cases in the
country while the geographical
spread of coronavirus outbreak
in India has now extended to
30 States and Union Territories
with Tripura being the latest to
report Covid-19 cases.

With cases on increase,
the testing across the country
has nearly doubled in the last
couple of days. 

This suggests that as other
States ramp up testing, more
cases could get reported from
those States as well.

Around 121,271 cases have
been tested so far and 13,345
tests are done in a day through
139 labs under ICMR and 65
private laboratories, said a
senior scientist from the Indian
Council of Medical Research
(ICMR).
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Grappling with the coron-
avirus pandemic, Brazil

has urged India to remove
restrictions on the export of
hydroxychloroquine referring
to epic Ramayana and Jesus
Christ.

In a letter to Prime
Minister Narendra Modi, Brazil
President Jair Bolsonaro said,
“Just as Lord Hanuman
brought the holy medicine
from the Himalayas to save the
life of Lord Rama’s brother
Lakshmana, and Jesus healed
those who were sick and
restored the sight to Bartimeu,
India and Brazil will overcome
this global crisis by joining
forces and sharing blessings for
the sake of all peoples.”

The Brazilian President

was the chief guest at this
year’s Republic Day. Brazil is s
one of the 30 countries which
has asked India to do away with
the ban.

The Prime Minister
assured all possible support to
the Brazilian President and
agreed that officials from both
the countries would remain in
regular touch with respect to
the COVID-19 situation and its
emerging challenges. Brazil
has over 14,000 cases and 127
deaths so far.
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It is not only human but ani-
mals too are facing the brunt

of lockdown as hundreds of
starving macaque monkeys,
who are denied food because of
absence of tourists and Ram
Bhakts,  have started attacking
residents  in the temple town of
Ayodhya.

The Ayodhya police are
now busy listening to the woes
of people as monkeys have
started stealing food and
mobile phones from the resi-
dential areas near the promi-
nent temples of Ayodhya. Also,
they are breaking into homes,
frightening the inmates and bit-
ing them.

Chief Medical Officer
(CMO) of Ayodhya Dr Anil
Kumar said hospital is getting
at least 40 patients of monkey
attack daily. “Majority of the
patients are children and
women. Some of them carry

scratch marks while some have
bite marks as well,” he said.

Dr Kumar said in today’s
world where people are scared
of corona virus, a small mon-
key scratch is creating a scare

because it is believed that
human-monkey interaction is
the higher risk of disease trans-
mission between the two
species.

In Ayodhya — Ram ki

Nagari — monkey are revered
as part of Hanuman ki sena.
Pilgrims coming from different
parts of the country used to
feed them with bananas and
other fruits. The monkeys too
were used to human presence.

With Ayodhya being
locked down due to coron-
avirus no pilgrim is allowed to
enter the city and restaurants
are closed too.  The local resi-
dents are too not allowed to
visit any temple as all of them,
including the Hanumangarhi
and Ram mandir — where
Ram Lalla was shifted on
March 25 — have been closed
for public.

With no option left, the
starving monkeys have started
invading residential areas.

Dr Kumar said monkeys
are turning violent due to lock-
down as they are not getting
food leading to such change in
their behaviour. 

There are no vehicles on
the roads and therefore these

monkeys are using the empty
roads as their play grounds.
And if any commuter passes by
they attack them.

The local administration
has asked the local ashrams and
temples to give food to these
starving monkeys but as the
temples are closed the monkeys
are looking for other options.

Chief Minister Yogi
Adityanath has asked the
NGOs and the Horticulture
Department to take care of
stray animals, including cow,
dogs and monkeys.

Meanwhile, in Sambhal,
19 monkeys have died in the
past eight days in the Panwasa
village because of starvation.

Officials of the Animal
Husbandry and the Forest
Department have sent the car-
cass of a dead monkey to
Bareilly for a post-mortem.

Local said in the last eight
days monkeys suddenly get ill
and then die within 24-48
hours in Panwasa village.
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The national Capital Delhi
on Wednesday joined sev-

eral States and cities, including
Odisha, Uttar Pradesh,
Nagaland, Maharashtra,
Jammu & Kashmir and
Chandigarh, in making wear-
ing of face masks mandatory
for venturing out of home for
any reason during lockdown.

Declaring that wearing
masks while going out has
been made compulsory in the
national Capital, Delhi Chief
Minister Arvind Kejriwal said
that people found without the
mask will be persecuted.

“Wearing of facial masks
can reduce the spread of coro-
navirus substantially.
Therefore, it has been decided
that facial masks will be com-
pulsory for anyone stepping out
of their house. Cloth mask
shall be eligible too,” Kejriwal
said on Twitter.

The Uttar Pradesh
Government also made it
mandatory for people in the
State to wear masks to check
the spread of coronavirus.
“Wearing of masks has been
made compulsory in the State.
There can be legal action for
not wearing masks,” Additional
Chief Secretary (Home) Avnish
Awasthi said.

During the day, the
Maharashtra Government also
initiated similar measure, mak-
ing it mandatory for people to
wear face masks in public
places, streets, hospitals, offices,
markets and while travelling in
vehicles. Maharashtra has so far
reported 1,135 cases.

Nagaland was the first State
that has made use of masks and
hand sanitisers compulsory in
the State. The Centre has also
issued an advisory asking peo-
ple to wear “homemade face
covers” particularly when they
step out of their houses.

According to an order
issued by the Greater Mumbai
Municipal Corporation (BMC)
Commissioner Praveen
Pardeshi, “All persons will be
moving for whatsoever pur-
pose and under whatever rea-
son in a public place, like
street, hospital, office, mar-
kets must be wearing 3-ply
mask or cloth mask.” 
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Taking a cue from of the
much-talked about

Bhilwara model, the Delhi
Government and the Uttar
Pradesh Government on
Wednesday decided to com-
pletely seal Covid-19 hotspots
in their respective States. 

The decision will mean
suspension of all activities,
including movement of people,
“nobody will be allowed to
enter or exit from these areas”. 

The Delhi Government
has sealed 20 Covid-19
hotspots in the national Capital
to combat the spread of the
novel virus, Deputy Chief
Minister Manish Sisodia
announced on Wednesday after
attending a meeting called by
Chief Minister Arvind
Kejriwal. “Nobody will be
allowed to enter or exit from
these areas. While the admin-
istration will ensure door-to-
door delivery of essential
items,” he said. 

The UP Government said
all the 102 designated
“hotspots” in 15 districts where
numbers of COVID-19 cases
are high will be sealed till

April 15.
People came out on the

streets when reports started cir-
culating in some news channels
that the whole of 15 districts in
UP would be sealed. Fearing
that the shops will be closed,
people swamped the grocery
shops and vegetable markets
across the State throwing the
caution of social distancing to
the wind. In many places police
had to use force and asked peo-
ple to go back. 
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Punjab’s total tally reached
106 with seven new cases

reported on Wednesday —
four from Mohali, two from
Jalandhar and one from
Faridkot. The State has so far
reported eight deaths.

With four more positive
cases reporting from the dis-
trict, that too from Jawaharpur
village in Dera Bassi, Mohali is
emerging as a ‘hotspot’ with
maximum 30 positive cases,
out of which 15 are from
Jawaharpur village.

“A total of 164 samples are
pending as of yesterday of
which 138 are of contacts from
Jawaharpur village. The reports
are coming in. Till now, 63
reports have received, and 101
are pending. As of now, four
more positive cases, all from
Jawaharpur itself. Total cases in
Mohali are 30,” said Mohali
Deputy Commissioner Girish
Dayalan.

“Of the total 30 cases in the
district, half have been report-
ed from Jawaharpur itself,” he
said.

Among the seven cases,
two were reported from
Jalandhar district which now
has eight conformed cases. A
45-year-old Jalandhar man,

who contracted the disease
from his mother from Nizatam
Nagar, who is under treatment
at CMC Ludhiana, was tested
positive.

He and his family had ear-
lier tested negative for the con-
tagion. After he felt unwell, he
went to the Jalandhar Civil
Hospital for a retest two days
ago. The man's family, includ-
ing two children, and imme-
diate contacts are likely to be
tested again as their earlier
reports were also negative.

“Italian relatives visited
them (at Nijatam Nagar) about
25 days ago,” said the Special
Chief Secretary, Punjab
Disaster Management
(COVID-19), Karan Bir Singh
Sidhu.

Another person from
Jalandhar was also tested pos-
itive for the deadly virus. He
was already admitted in the
Civil Hospital’s emergency

ward three days ago.
“The details are awaited

regarding from where he con-
tracted the infection. It has
been learnt that he was not
connected with the Nijatam
Nagar or Virk village cases,”
said the government official.

In Faridkot, one more case
was tested positive. “The man
is the contact of the sole
Faridkot person who had ear-
lier tested positive….The
District Administration has
started the containment exer-
cise and contact tracing,” said
Sidhu.

As per the Government's
daily health bulletin, Punjab
has sent 2,937 samples for test-
ing so far, of which 2,614 came
back negative. The state has 84
active cases, and was awaiting
results for 214 cases. Two
patients are in critical condition
and on life support, said the
bulletin.
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Demanding ‘special bonus’
for the farmers from the

BJP-JJP led coalition govern-
ment in Haryana, Leader of
Opposition Bhupinder Singh
Hooda on Wednesday said
that the government should
work out ways to procure
wheat crop yields from April 15
instead of April 20. Crops are
standing in the fields whereas
the weather is changing. 

As Punjab government has
announced wheat procurement
from April 15 so Haryana gov-
ernment should work out ways
to procure wheat crop yields
from April 15 instead of April
20, he added. Expressing con-
cerns over rising number of
corona virus positive cases, he
appealed the government to
ensure availability of medical
equipments like PPE kits,
masks, and hand sanitizers
among other necessary items in
hospitals. He said the govern-
ment needs to ensure that peo-
ple especially poor and farm-
ers are benefited from schemes
announced by the State gov-
ernment after enforcement of
lockdown.

In a telephonic  interview
with ‘The Pioneer’, Hooda rais-
es the concerns of farmers and

the people especially poor
being faced after the enforce-
ment of lockdown. Excerpts
from the interview:

Why do you want State
government to reconsider date
for procurement of wheat crop?

We do not want farmers to
suffer more. The rains and
hailstorms in March have
already caused major losses to
the farmers. Now crops are
standing in the fields whereas
the weather is changing again
and again. In Haryana, wheat
crop yields get ready for harvest
before Punjab. The govern-
ment should rethink and
announce procurement of
wheat crop yields from April 15
instead of April 20.

State Government claims
of having taken several mea-
sures for the welfare of farm-
ers. Why are you demanding
‘special bonus’ for farmers?

Farmers have suffered a lot
due to unseasonal rains and
hailstorms and later lockdown.
Labour cost has increased due
to shortage of labourers. Prices
of every farm related equip-
ments and other necessary
items have increased many
fold. Delay in procurement of
crop yields will result into

delay in its payment to the
farmers. Following this, farm-
ers who have borrowed or
have taken loans would face
difficulty to survive. Currently,
farmers will first have to spend
money to take their crop for
storage and then they will have
to spend extra to sell it. This
will cost farmers double both
in terms of the hard work and
money. During such a chal-
lenging time, government
should announce ‘special
bonus’ for farmers.

Shortage of combine
machines and labourers has
added to the woes of framers
during lockdown. Do you
think government should come
out with a plan to address
these problems?

I would
appeal to the
farmers to do
whatever they
can under the
limitations. At
the same time, I would also
appeal to the State government
that there should be uniformi-
ty in procurement and they
should work out a plan to
address the concerns of the
farmers immediately.

Government says the pro-
curement of rabi crops will be
done first by issuing coupons
after collecting the data regis-
tered on "Meri Fasal Mera
Byora” portal by the farmers.
What would you say?

At this time, I would like to
say that State Government

should ensure that each and
every crop yields of farmers is
procured.

How do you assess the sit-
uation of Covid-19 outbreak in
the State after enforcement of
lockdown?

In this critical time, gov-
ernment should take all the
possible steps to fend off the
Covid-19 spread. Government
has its
o w n

machinery
to review
and assess the situation cor-
rectly. We will support the
Government in whatever steps
they take to save human lives.

What are the concerns of
the people you are hearing at
this juncture?

This is not a time to do pol-
itics. I would only say that all
safety measures should be
taken for the doctors and other
medical practitioners working
in hospitals. 

Also, government must

ensure that no family sleeps
without food.

There are concerns of
alleged victimisation of people
of a particular community
after Covid positive cases
increased in the aftermath of
Tablighi Jamaat’s Delhi event.
Being a leader of opposition in
the Assembly, what is your
view on this issue?

No one should be victim-
ized. But at the same time, it is
the responsibility of the gov-
ernment to identify those peo-
ple who are corona virus pos-
itive. All should work united-
ly to save human lives.

Amid lockdown, what will
be your appeal to the people of
the State? what do you do
when there is lockdown?

I would appeal to the peo-
ple to follow the government
guidelines strictly. I spend
maximum time while talking
with the farmers and repre-
sentatives of various panchay-
ats, party leaders and support-
ers of the State through mobile
phone. I hear and try to address
their concerns. If time permits
then I watch Ramayana and
Mahabharata on Television and
also read historical and reli-
gious books.
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In a bid to deal effectively with
rapidly evolving Coronavirus

(COVID-19) public health
emergency, the Chandigarh
Administration is preparing a
comprehensive COVID-19
management plan.

The comprehensive plan
would focus on key areas like
accommodation, communica-
tion, medical equipments and
facilities, requirement of health-
care workers, supply of essential
food items among others.

Punjab Governor and UT
Administrator VP Singh
Badnore has directed the
Administration to prepare the
plan in view of surge of number
of COVID-19 cases across the
country in the past one week. UT
Home-cum-Health Secretary
Arun Kumar Gupta along with
medical experts is preparing the
COVID management plan.

Under the plan, the
Administration has initially pro-
posed three levels of accommo-
dation for COVID-19 positive
and suspected cases in the city.
COVID care centre would be
earmarked for people with mild
symptoms of Coronavirus and
proposed to be put in quarantine
at Hotel Parkview, Panchayat
Bhawan, Sood Bhawan among
others accommodations in the
city.

GMCH-32 and GMSH-16
would be designated as COVID
health centres for positive
Coronavirus cases with moder-
ate symptoms. Similarly,
PGIMER and Sector 48 hospital
will be earmarked as exclusive

COVID facility for severe posi-
tive cases.

Estimating Chandigarh’s
population as 12 lakh and a peak
of Coronavirus pandemic in the
future, the plan is being prepared
contemplating different scenar-
ios of contingencies of COVID
spreading among the denizens.

So far, 18 positive cases of
Coronavirus have been report-
ed in the city, out of which seven
have already recovered till
Wednesday evening. While 1446
were put in home quarantine as
a precautionary measure, 900
have completed the quarantine
period. No fresh positive case of
Coronavirus has been reported
in the city in the past six days and
no Coronavirus hotspots have so
far been identified in the city.

However, an employee of
Municipal Corporation of
Chandigarh, who is a resident of
Dera Bassi (Mohali) is tested
positive on Wednesday, sending
alarm bells ringing in the civic
body even as the Administration
began contact tracing by the late

evening.
UT Home-cum-Health

Secretary Arun Kumar Gupta
told The Pioneer that the
Administration is preparing the
COVID-19 management plan to
deal with any worst-case scenario
as the cases are surging across the
country. So far, the situation in
Chandigarh has remained far
better as no case has been report-
ed in the past six days, he said.

The COVID management
plan would focus on arrange-
ments to be put in place to deal
with any emergency situation in
the city. Testing, monitoring,
requirement of ventilators, med-
ical experts, accommodation
and other protocols to be fol-
lowed is being included in the
plan, he added.

Notably, the Administration
had a day before made it manda-
tory for the residents to use mask
or a cloth on face or mouth in
public places to combat the
spread of infection.

The first positive case of
COVID-19 of a 23-year old

woman was reported on March
19. She has recovered from the
virus and is discharged from the
hospital. Last week, the city had
recorded its youngest COVID-
19 positive case of a 10-month
old girl. The infant is the daugh-
ter of NRI couple who had
come from Canada on March 13
and was tested positive of
Coronavirus on March 30. 
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Amid the concerns that
ending the 21-day lockdown on
April 14 could lead to spike in
COVID-19 cases across the
nation, the Chandigarh
Administration has decided to
follow the Centre’s directions to
decide on whether to lift the cur-
few or put in place the contain-
ment policy in high risk zones in
the city. While a 21-day nation-
wide lockdown began from
March 25 (12 am), curfew was
imposed in Chandigarh on
March 24 (12 am) till April 14 to
ensure social distancing and
combat the spread of COVID-
19. Curfew relaxation from 11
am to 3 pm was allowed from
March 27 onwards by the UT
Administration to facilitate the
residents to buy essential items
in the city.

Given the current situation,
the UT Administration has
decided to go ahead with the
Centre’s guidelines on April 14
to decide the next course of
action. While implementation of
containment policy for high risk
zones is under consideration,
Section 144 prohibiting assem-
bly of five or more will remain
in force even after April 14 in the
city.
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Himachal Chief Minister Jai
Ram Thakur on

Wednesday stressed on the need
for tracking and tracing out of
such persons in the State who
have symptoms of coronavirus
particularly those who have any
connection with Nizamuddin
Tablighi Jamaat of Delhi besides
their close contacts, due to which
figure of coronavirus was
increasing.

In a video conferencing with
the Deputy Commissioners,
Superintendents of Police and
Chief Medical Officers of the
State from Shimla to take stock
of the situation, Thakur also
stressed on the need of main-
taining adequate stock of essen-
tial commodities in open mar-
kets to facilitate the people.

He said efforts should also
be made to ensure buffer stock
in Civil Supplies Corporation’s
depots, adding that special thrust
should be laid on checking,
hoarding and profiteering and
strict action must be taken
against the violators. He direct-
ed the officers that trucks car-
rying essential commodities and
other materials from other States
should also be sanitized at the
borders of the State besides dri-
vers and conductors.

Thakur directed the officers

that appropriate steps should be
taken to facilitate the farmers
during curfew as their crops were
on harvesting stage, pointing out
that farmers should be sensitized
regarding social distancing dur-
ing the crop harvesting season.
He also asked the Horticulture
Department to ensure door to
door or atleast village wise sup-
ply of fertilizers, pesticides and
other plant protection material
to the horticulturists.

Chief Minister said that
under the Active Case Finding
Campaign (ACFC) launched
throughout the State, health
information of over 50 lakh
persons were collected by the
health workers during door to
door campaign, till Wednesday.

He directed the officers that it
must be ensured that ACFC
teams were provided safety
equipments, masks and gloves so
that they could perform their
duties efficiently and without any
fear. He also stressed that safety
equipments should also be pro-
vided to police personnel and
other officials engaged on duty
in the wake of coronavirus pan-
demic.

Thakur said 4855 persons
had been kept under surveillance
for coronavirus in the State so far,
out of which 2387 people had
completed 28 days of surveil-
lance period. He said that inves-
tigations of 128 persons for
COVID-19 had been done in the
State today out of which 102

samples have been found nega-
tive and report of 26 samples
were still awaited.

Additional Chief Secretary
Health R.D. Dhiman said that
662 persons had so far been
investigated in the State for
coronavirus.  He said reports of
609 persons had been found neg-
ative and presently reports of 27
people had been found positive,
out of which two persons have
been discharged after being
found negative. In addition to
this, four persons have gone for
treatment outside the State and
one person has died. He said that
remaining 20 persons were
under treatment in the hospitals
of the State.  
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As the World is struggling in
its fight against COVID-19,
availability of Personal Protection
Equipment (PPE) kits for health
professionals has also become a
matter of prime concern. In
this hour of anxiety, Self Help
Groups working under Rural
Livelihood Mission  in Himachal
have geared up to meet the
demand.  

Rural Development and
Panchayati Raj Minister
Virender Kanwar on Wednesday
said that more than 50 Self Help
Groups (SHGs) in the State
were preparing and producing
about 15000 masks everyday to
give a helping hand in the fight
against COVID-19. He said that
2000 women were involved in
this task through various SHGs.

He said about one lakh
masks have been provided to
various departments and organ-
isations. The task of producing
masks was being done on war
footing, he added.  

The minister said that 3000
women farmers were being
encouraged to develop kitchen
gardens by utilizing minimum
land, so that fresh vegetables
could be produced. He said that
11 young professionals have

been given responsibility for
guiding these women farmers
and to ensure marketing of their
produce, so that they could get
fair price.
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Himachal Governor
Bandaru Dattatraya held a meet-
ing with Director General of
Police (DGP) S.R. Mardi at Raj
Bhavan, Shimla on Wednesday
to review enforcement of lock-
down and curfew in the State to
prevent spread of coronavirus. 

The Governor took stock of
the situation in the bordering
areas of the State and enquired
about the situation arising due to
members of Tablighi Jamaat
who had recently returned to
Himachal. He asked the DGP to
ensure that the Police Personnel
were provided with masks, san-
itizers, Personal Protection
Equipment Kits, etc. He
expressed satisfaction over the
peaceful situation, law and order,
health facilities and distribu-
tion of food items etc.

The DGP apprised the
Governor in detail about the
overall situation and arrange-
ments being made by Police
Department in the State as per
the directions of State and Centre
Government.
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Punjab Chief Minister Capt
Amarinder Singh on

Wednesday held broad-based
consultations with senior leaders
of various parties, including the
Congress, SAD, Aam Aadmi
Party (AAP) and CPI, on the way
forward for the state in the cur-
rent crisis, and sought their sug-
gestions on the preparatory steps
to be taken to ensure gradual
return to normalcy.

The Chief Minister held a
series of separate calls with
SAD’s Prakash Singh Badal and
Sukhdev Singh Dhindsa, AAP’s
Harpal Singh Cheema (the
Leader of Opposition in Vidhan
Sabha) and CPI’s Hardev Singh
Arshi, preceded by a video con-
ference with the Congress MLAs
led by party chief Sunil Jakhar.

All the party leaders extend-
ed their support to the State
Government in its fight against
COVID-19 and broadly agreed
with the Government line of
action in tackling the problem,
though the Shiromani Akali Dal
(SAD) leaders were in favour of
distribution of more food pack-
ets through the government
machinery in the State, said an
official spokesperson.

The Chief Minister also
assured all the opposition lead-
ers of all possible help from the
Government.

Punjab Congress gave com-
plete authority to the Chief
Minister to take any decision he
deemed fit to deal with the sit-
uation as he deemed fit in the
larger interest of the state and its
people.

Describing the COVID-19
situation as a developing one,
with statistics from the world
suggesting that things were not
good, the Chief Minister said
while India was still doing bet-
ter than many advanced coun-
tries, on account of the early
lockdown or curfew. But one
could not afford to be compla-
cent, he warned.

The Chief Minister said that
whatever steps are taken shall be
keeping in mind the interest of

the people, who also wanted
stern measures to tackle the
unprecedented crisis.

Earlier, during the video
conference with the Congress
MLAs, the Chief Minister, while
sharing the latest status on
COVID-19, said that there had
been a sudden spike in cases in
Punjab as a result of the Tabligi
Jamaat incident of Nizamuddin
(Delhi), from where 573 people
had come to the state. Of these
all but 38 had been traced.

In response to a concern
expressed by Fateh Jung Bajwa
(Gurdaspur) on vilification of
NRIs, who he said were scared,
the Chief Minister said that
there was no question of vilify-
ing them. He appealed to the
NRIs not to be scared but to
come forward and disclose their
travel history, assuring them
that they would not be harassed.

During the video confer-
ence, Punjab Congress chief
Sunil Jakhar and Speaker Rana
KP Singh complimented the
Chief Minister for the excellent
job done by him and his gov-
ernment in handling the current
crisis.

The party would full support
to the government in any deci-
sion taken on this issue in the
days ahead too, said Jakhar. The
Speaker also seconded Jakhar,
saying that whatever further
steps are taken by the govern-
ment to save the lives of the peo-
ple would have the full support
of the party as well as the citizens
of Punjab.

The Chief Minister also
asked the Food Department to
intensify distribution of dry
rations as some of the MLAs said
that the same were not reaching
all the needy people.

Inderjit Boleria (Amritsar)
said that the have-nots were hav-
ing problems as the demand-
supply gap for dry rations was
huge. “There has been some
delay earlier because of insuffi-
cient supply of dal from Markfed
but things are now on track, and
of the 10 lakh bags, six lakh are
already in the process of distri-
bution,” said chief minister while
clarifying that the dry rations
were only for those who did not
have blue cards.

There were suggestions of
also including tea leave packets
and spices in the rations, and
increasing the number of bags to
15 lakhs. The Chief Minister
assured that nobody would be
allowed to go hungry in the state
and the number of bags would
be increased if needed.

Responding to queries by
certain MLAs, the Chief Minister
said that the state was fully
geared to handle the upcoming
harvesting and procurement
season, with nearly 3,800 man-
dis being set up and CCL also
received from RBI.

Harminder Singh Gill (Tarn
Taran) called for further
strengthening of the healthcare
facilities, while complimenting
the police for their exemplary
role in dealing with the current
crisis.
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Haryana Chief Minister
Manohar Lal Khattar on

Wednesday said there was a
decline in the revenue gener-
ation of Governments during
the lockdown.

Sharing the figures, he said
that there was a decrease of
about �2,300 crore in the State
revenue during the month of
March 2020 and a decrease of
�4,000 crores in the month of
April was estimated.

The Chief Minister said
that to ensure that there was no
shortage of funds for the nec-
essary expenditure the state
government might have to
take loans for which the lead-

ers of all the Opposition par-
ties had given consent, as it is
the priority of the govern-
ment to tackle the pandemic.

He also expressed grati-
tude to the leaders of all the
political parties of the state for
the show of solidarity with the
government at every step dur-
ing this hour of national crisis
due to Corona virus.

After a video-conferencing
with the Leader of the
Opposition, Bhupinder Singh
Hooda, State Presidents of all
the political parties, MLAs
and some members of the
cabinet, the Chief Minister
said that he was satisfied that
the opposition parties appre-
ciated the steps being taken by

the government and the efforts
of the officers and employees
of all the departments to fight
the Corona virus.

He said all the ministers of
the state government have
agreed to contribute Rs 51
crore from their voluntary
fund towards Haryana Corona
Relief Fund. 

He said that in the same
way, the MLAs have agreed to
contribute 30 percent of their
monthly salary for one year
and the former MLAs have
agreed to contribute one
month’s pension towards the
state corona relief fund.

He said leaders of all polit-
ical parties assured that their
workers would work together

up to the booth-level to main-
tain social harmony.
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All political parties of
Haryana on Wednesday appre-
ciated the efforts being made
by the State Government to
deal with the COVID-19 pan-
demic, and the efforts being
made for the procurement of
crops despite the financial cri-
sis, during a meeting presided
over by Haryana Chief
Minister, Manohar Lal Khattar
through video conferencing.

The parties unanimously
decided to fight COVID-19
and to fulfill the basic needs of
every individual in the State at
all costs during this time. All
the party leaders assured their
unstinted support in every
decision and effort made by
the State Government.

During the meeting, all the
parties also agreed that all the
MLAs would make a contri-
bution of at least 30 percent of
their monthly salary for one
year, political parties and for-
mer MLAs will contribute
according to their capacity, to
the Haryana Corona Relief
Fund, the Government will
take a loan if required and
tehsils will start registration

work, keeping in mind social
distancing.

The hard work being done
by the state's health workers,
police personnel, district
administration, and 
social institutions as well as
contribution by the employees
of the State Government to the
tune of over Rs 70 crore in the
Haryana Corona Relief 
Fund was appreciated by one
and all.

It was also generally agreed
in the meeting that in future,
the State Government should
form a consensus after con-
sulting the employees' unions
about the salary and contri-
bution of the employees. 

State Presidents of all polit-

ical parties said that they are
with the State Government in
this hour of crisis.

The Chief Minister
appealed to the leaders of all
the political parties that in
order to deal with this pan-
demic in this hour of crisis,
activists of all parties should
rise above political differences
and work in solidarity by
encouraging social harmony at
booth level and ensure that not
a single person in the State
goes to sleep hungry.

The Presidents of all polit-
ical parties, leader of opposi-
tion and other politicians dis-
cussed various steps taken by
the State Government so far to
fight the COVID-19 and wel-

comed the decisions whole-
heartedly.

Deputy Chief Minister,
Dushyant Chautala, Health
Minister, Anil Vij, Power
Minister, Ranjit Singh, Leader
of Opposition, Bhupinder
Singh Hooda, BJP State
President, Subhash Barala,
Haryana Pradesh Congress
Committee President, Kumari
Selja, Chairman Jananayak
Janata Party, Nishan Singh,
MLA Indian National Lok Dal,
Abhay Singh Chautala, MLA
Haryana Lok Hit Party, Gopal
Kanda also expressed their
views and assured their sup-
port to the government at
every step of the way in this
hour of national crisis.
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Punjab Government has
ramped up its COVID-19

testing capability by ten times
with the procurement of five
RT-PCR (Reverse Transcription-
Polymerase chain reaction) and
four RNA (ribonucleic acid)
extraction machines (with
automation) at a cost of Rs 2.31

crores. Besides, the state is also
preparing to launch rapid test-
ing from April 10 to check the
spread of contagion.

While 10 lakh rapid testing
kits, already ordered from
ICMR, are awaited, the State
Government has also floated
inquiry in the open market for
another 10,000 kits, said the state
Additional Chief Secretary Vini

Mahajan, adding that antibody
testing through rapid testing kits
has also now been allowed by
ICMR in hotspots to check
community spread of the coro-
navirus.

“With the new equipment,
the testing capacity of the Viral
Research Diagnostic Labs
(VRDL) in Government
Medical Colleges at Patiala and

Amritsar has gone up to 400
each from the existing 40,” said
Mahajan, adding that together
these two labs have so far test-
ed 1958 samples.

In addition, the Guru
Gobind Singh Medical College
and Hospital, Faridkot, has been
put on fast-track for testing
approval. It will have initial
capacity of 40 tests per day.

Apart from the state’s own
labs, PGI Chandigarh has also
been carrying out about 40 tests
daily of samples from Punjab.
About 650 tests have been car-
ried out by PGI till date.

The State Government has
also sought urgent approvals
from the Central Government
for allowing similar testing facil-
ities at DMC and CMC

Ludhiana. Both the Ludhiana
hospitals have already acquired
the necessary equipment and
applied for the NABL certifica-
tion after which ICMR approval
would be sought, said Mahajan.

Samples are being collected
by the Health Department teams
from various districts of Punjab,
which now has 106 confirmed
COVID-19 cases.
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In view of spurt of Coronavirus
positive cases in neighboring

Dera Bassi in Mohali district,
Punjab Governor and UT
Administrator VP Singh
Badnore on Wednesday direct-
ed the UT officers to effectively
ensure their contact tracing in
the city to follow the quarantine
protocol.

The Administrator also
advised the Mohali Deputy
Commissioner to coordinate
with the Chandigarh
Administration regarding all
developments and start joint
containment operations in Dera
Bassi.

The directions came during
the video conferencing of
Administrator with Mohali and
Panchkula DCs. Senior UT offi-
cers were also present at the
meeting. Four fresh cases of
Coronavirus were reported in
Dera Bassi till Wednesday
evening taking the total number
to 15. Among these cases, one
employee of Municipal
Corporation of Chandigarh is
also tested positive for

Coronavirus.
UT Home-cum-Health

Secretary Arun Kumar Gupta
said that an employee of
Municipal Corporation of
Chandigarh, who is a resident of
Dera Bassi is tested positive for
Coronavirus. Since MCC ser-
vices were essential, he was
working during the curfew peri-
od in the city.

We have begun contact trac-
ing of the positive case and
quarantine protocol will be fol-
lowed, he said.

It was informed in the meet-
ing that UT officials are taking
extra care to ensure that the vis-
itors from outside do not spread
infection in Chandigarh.  The
Administration is also preparing
a detailed plan for post-lock-
down stage for the city.

Following the Government
of India’s approval of Rs 50 lakh
insurance cover per person for
frontline health workers involved
in managing the Coronavirus
(COVID-19) outbreak, the
Chandigarh Administration has
also mad arrangements for pay-
ment of amount in case of any
unfortunate incident in the city.
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Haryana Home Minister Anil
Vij on Wednesday said the

Tablighi Jamaat members who
had failed to report to the author-
ities in the state would now be
booked under law, as the dead-
line for them to identify them-
selves came to an end.

The Tablighi Jamaat mem-
bers had attended a religious
congregation at Nizamuddin in
Delhi against the social distanc-
ing protocol amid the coron-
avirus outbreak.

Vij said the Jamaat members
who had failed to report to
authorities till 5 pm on

Wednesday and test positive for
coronavirus will be booked
under attempt to murder.  Vij,
who is also the health minister
of the state, has maintained that
a sharp spike in the total num-
ber of COVID-19 cases in
Haryana was due to the sizeable
chunk of positive cases belong-
ing to the Jamaat members.

With 11 fresh cases being
reported, the total number of
coronavirus cases in the north-
ern state rose to 141 on
Wednesday.

Vij said so far, nearly 1,550
of the Jamaat members, includ-
ing 107 foreigners, have been
tracked down in the state. A

majority of those who entered
the state before the lockdown
had been traced to Nuh district,
he said.

“Jamaat members who may
still be hiding in the state had
been given time till 5 pm on
April 8 to report to the district
administration concerned, fail-
ing which strict action will be ini-
tiated against them as per law,”
the minister had said.

Vij said on Wednesday, “The
deadline given to them has
ended. Those who will be
tracked down now and found
COVID positive will be booked
under IPC Section 307 (attempt
to murder).”

He justified invoking of
stringent punishment against
the members, as he said coron-
avirus was “highly contagious
and fatal disease and someone
who deliberately conceals it even
after being given enough time
deserves to be strictly dealt with”.

Asked if the state planned to
give any relaxation to public
movement in case the lock-
down is extended beyond April
14, the minister said, “We will
assess (the situation). We will
soon conduct random COVID-
19 tests in every district, and
based on the report of these tests,
will be able to take any decision.”

“Random tests will be con-

ducted to check instances of
community spread of the dis-
ease,” he said.

Among the fresh cases
reported on Wednesday, seven
were reported from Faridabad,
one from Nuh and two from
Palwal, while Fatehabad district
reported its first case, according
to the state health department''s
evening bulletin.

At present, there are 122
active COVID-19 cases in the
state, while 17 patients have
been discharged. The state has
recorded two COVID-19 relat-
ed deaths. Reports of 558 sam-
ples are awaited, it said.

Among the total coron-

avirus cases reported in Haryana,
10 are foreign nationals, includ-
ing six Sri Lankans, and one each
from Nepal, Thailand, Indonesia
and South Africa; while 51 are
from other states, as per the state
health department bulletin.

The worst affected districts
of the state are Nuh (38 cases),
Palwal (28), Faridabad (28) and
Gurgaon (20).

In Nuh, which has emerged
as a hotspot, health teams will be
going to each house to check if
anyone has symptoms, Vij said.
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Meanwhile, 3,817 jail

inmates have been released on
interim or regular bail, parole or
extended parole after the state
government decided to release
convicted prisoners with up to
seven years of sentences and
undertrials liable to get as long
jail terms on conviction. Foreign
prisoners, however, are not
included in this.

Also, the prisoners convict-
ed in cases like drug, rape, acid
attack are not among those
released.  “The decision to release
the prisoners had been taken in
accordance with the Supreme

Court''s directive to decongest
crowded prisons to prevent them
from becoming fertile grounds
for the spread of coronavirus,”
Jails Minister Ranjit Singh
Chautala had earlier said.

On Wednesday, a senior
official of the jails department
said 1,658 undertrial prisoners
have been released on interim
bail or regular bail, while 2,159
convicts were released on special,
normal or extended parole. The
official said there are at present
17,697 inmates in the jails of the
state.  “All new prisoners are
being kept in quarantine wards.
They will be shifted after 14-days
period,” he added.
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Mohali District
Administration, in active

collaboration with the
Chandigarh University, has
established Punjab’s largest
COVID-19 isolation facility
under its CU-AID initiative near
its campus in Gharuan.

“Punjab Government is tak-
ing all precautions and the
District Administration Mohali
is gearing itself to meet any emer-
gency situation in future,” said
Mohali Deputy Commissioner
Girish Dayalan.

He said that CU-isolation
facility is part of the State
Government’s contingency plan
to prepare isolation facilities
well in advance so that in case the
number of infected cases rises,
the Administration can take
care to isolate them with quick-
est response time.

“We are thankful to
Chandigarh University’s man-
agement and staff that they have
created the facility in a very short
time,” added Dayalan.

He said that the District
Administration is running CU-
AID campaign along with
Chandigarh University in Kharar
and nearby villages where the
University Team is distributing
cooked meals twice a day to
more than 2,000 persons, the
varsity’s medical team is distrib-
uting free hand sanitizers, face
masks to the poor and needy.

“Like Chandigarh
University, we request other
educational institutions and
organizations to come forward
and extend their help to the
Administration and

Government in the time of cri-
sis,” he added.

Kharar SDM Himanshu Jain
inspected the isolation facility
along with his team and had a
look at the preparations made by
the University. “We have inspect-
ed the CU-Isolation Facility at
Gharuan and found that every
emergency facility required for
the COVID-19 patients is in
place which includes ICU units,
medicines, PPE kits for the med-
ical team and ambulance facili-
ty to shift the patients,” said Jain.

The CU-Isolation facility
will be beneficial for the admin-
istration which can be used in
case there is a spike of infection
cases in the nearby villages or
Kharar.

Giving details about the
facility, CU Chancellor Satnam
Singh Sandhu said: “We have
prepared CU-Isolation Facility
under the guidance of Punjab
Government and it comprises of
1000 bed quarantine facility,
200 bed medical centre, OPD for
patients, protection kits includ-
ing face masks patients.”

“COVID-19 dedicated facil-
ity has round the clock medical
team comprising doctors, 50
para-medical staff who will be
looking after the patients and
24x7 ambulance facility to shift
the patients,” said Sandhu.

He said that the CU-
Isolation facility has all the basic
medical facilities, oxygen cylin-
ders and other biomedical equip-
ment and the quarantine facili-
ty can be further scaled up for
5000 patients within a few days
in case of emergency and if the
requirement of administration
increases.
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Haryana Chief Minister
Manohar Lal Khattar on

Wednesday urged leaders of all
religions to work collectively to
deal with the prevailing
COVID-19 situation in the State,
adding that a  disease does not
differentiate between any caste
and religion.

He said all religious leaders
should disseminate the message
of social distancing and make
people aware about the preven-
tive measures being taken to pre-
vent the spread of  COIVD-19.
While giving the mantra of 3-S,
that is, 'Stay at Home, Social
Distancing and Sanitation' to
prevent the spread of Novel
Corona Virus, he said that while
ramping up its preparations to
combat COVID-19, the State
Government has placed order
for 5 crore news masks.

Interacting with about 300
religious leaders including those
of Hindu, Muslim, Sikh,
Christian, Jain etc of all districts
of the State through video con-

ferencing here, he  urged the reli-
gious leaders that if any person
has symptoms of COVID-19,
then they should convince
him/her to come forward and
undergo necessary tests as this
way the chain spreading corona
virus could be broken. He
patiently heard the suggestions
of religious leaders and assured
them that their sentiments
would be duly taken care of.

Referring to the issue of reli-
gious gathering in Nizamuddin
area of National Capital, he said
there was nothing wrong to have
such type of congregations as it
was a routine event but they
should have been more cautious
in the wake of Corona virus
threat.

He urged the people belong-
ing to the community to remain
quarantined irrespective of the
fact that they were affected
from Corona or not. In case of
any symptoms, they should
immediately contact the doctors
and get all necessary tests done.
He said that some people were
not coming forward due to fear

or social stigma but doing so
they were endangering their
own life as well as that of the oth-
ers adding that strict action
would be taken against such per-
sons under the relevant act.

Khattar said the State
Government had also taken a
serious view of the incident of
rumors being spread on the
social media. He said that such
rumour mongers would be
taken to task and FIRs would be
registered against them for
spreading hatred in the society
through fake messages.

He also urged the religious
organizations to help the poor
people in this time of crisis by
engaging their followers in var-
ious social works like distribu-
tion of food items, ration etc. He
said that these organizations
should also contribute gener-
ously to the Corona Relief Fund
set up by the State Government
to effectively combat COVID-
19. He also thanked various
organizations that had con-
tributed wholeheartedly to the
fund.
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Setting a shining example of
professional camaraderie

and commitment to duty, as
many as 55 retired police per-
sonnel, including the father of
a Kargil martyr, have voluntar-
ily offered their services to
assist Rupnagar Police in its
efforts to eliminate COVID-19
threat.

One Deputy
Superintendent of Police (DSP),
along with 12 Inspectors, 16
Sub-Inspectors (SI), besides 21
Assistant Sub Inspectors (ASI),
11 Head Constables and four
ex-servicemen are already man-
ning as many as 16 check
points including diversions and
isolation check points from
NFL Chowk, Nangal, to
Banmajra and New Satluj
Bridge Ghanauli, said Ropar
SSP Swapan Sharma.

“Once a policeman always
a policeman,” said the SSP
lauding their spirit and dedi-

cation. “Their priceless experi-
ence and capabilities will fur-
ther enhance our ability to
ensure effective policing on
the ground,” he added.

Kargil martyr Sarbjit Singh’s
father Pritam Singh, who had
retired from the rank of Head
Constable, said: “The will to
serve the nation remains as
strong as ever in our hearts. For
us, the nation stands supreme.
It is a new kind of threat that we
are facing, and I am happy to
render any service which eases
burden of my brothers in
khaki.”

For the 74-year-old
Inspector Gurmail Singh, who
also served as CIA in-charge for
12 long years during his stint
with the Punjab Police, the
critical juncture is an excellent
opportunity to pick up from
where he left in 2004. “It's our
fortune that once again we got
a chance to serve our society.
We may not have same agility
but surely have the experience
and will to defeat this pan-

demic,” he said.
“These are an unprece-

dented times and we are will-
ing to do our best to comple-
ment state’s efforts to mitigate
this threat,” said retired Sub-
Inspector Daleep Singh who
arrested hardened terrorists
during his service days.

Retired Sub-Inspector
Naseeb Chand, who was
injured in a crossfire during
counter insurgency operation,
is happy to be back in the line
of duty. “Who else if not us
would come down to relieve
huge burden that’s fallen on our
police forces. I am proud to
have served Punjab Police and
am back to do my bit in current
times in ensuring a tough fight
against corona,” he said.

“I will teach the new boys
in the police force on how to
deal with emergency situations
and curfew enforcement,” says
the brilliant investigator of his
times shared Sub-Inspector
Satvir Singh, who retired in
2014.
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Punjab would soon set up a Task
Force to find ways for the State to

gradually get out of the unprecedented
lockdown.

Announcing this on Wednesday,
the Chief Minister Capt Amarinder
Singh also assured the industry of all
support by the Government to address
critical issues and challenges in this dif-
ficult time.

Capt Amarinder, addressing a video
conference of the state’s leading indus-
trialists, sought the industry’s sugges-
tions on the way forward, and invited
them to be part of the government’s
decision-making process in the extra-
ordinary situation that is prevailing cur-
rently.

Among various issues raised by
industry leaders was the demand for
declaring tractors and ancillary indus-
tries as essential and allowing them
reopen to meet the urgent needs of
farmers in the Rabi harvesting and mar-
keting season. The demand for declar-
ing cycles as essential commodity was
also raised.

Another suggestion that came up
was to allow the packaging industry to
resume operations, given its importance
in ensuring streamlined operations of
essential commodities.

Other suggestions from the indus-
try related to revival of air cargo services
to Chandigarh, as well as incentives to
health and medical start-ups in the state.
A suggestion for relief to the tourism
industry, that had been badly hit by the
lockdown, was also discussed.

A major issue discussed at the meet-
ing related to the problems faced by
pharmaceutical companies, which were
playing a pivotal role in tackling the
COVID-19 crisis. Among these prob-
lems was closure of inter-state transport
in Jammu and Kashmir, as well as cer-
tain restrictions to movement of goods
and labour from Haryana. Cash flow
problems were also highlighted by the
industry, who wanted clarity on the pay-
ments to be made to the workers dur-
ing this critical period.

The Chief Minister asked the
Industry Department to take urgent
notice of these issues and resolve them
at the earliest, given the guidelines in
place for certain industries to operate
amid the national lockdown. If anyone
wants to operate, they should approach
the State Government and all efforts
would be made to address their requests
within the framework of the guidelines,
he added.

Even as he thanked the industry for
their unstinted support to the State
Government in this hour of crisis, the

Chief Minister said that the battle
ahead was a prolonged one, with far-
reaching global implications for the
economy and the industry.

Pointing out that his request to the
industry for holding back and taking
care of the migrant labour was not an
order but a suggestion, the Chief
Minister said since it was still not clear
how long the closure or lockdown
would need to continue, it was impor-
tant to keep them back. “Had the
migrant labour left, they would not have
easily come back, which would have
caused immense difficulty for the state,
which is heading into the harvesting and
procurement season,” he added.

Concerns were expressed at the
meeting over the economic slowdown
resulting from the lockdown and the CII
representative suggested that taxation
officers could work from home to
process GST and VAT refunds.

It was felt by some industrialists that
the post-Corona shift from China to
other countries would offer an oppor-
tunity for India, which Punjab should
actively explore.

Transport Secretary K Siva Prasad
said that all efforts were being made to
ensure smooth transportation, with
control rooms to coordinate and man-
age the movement between states and
districts.
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Punjab Chief Minister Captain
Amarinder Singh on Wednesday made
it clear that no decision had yet been
taken on extending the curfew in the
State beyond April 14.

“ The State Government is yet to
take a decision in the matter. A decision
in this regard would be taken after the
Cabinet meeting scheduled for April
10,” he clarified.

The Chief Minister’s statement
came after a faux pass was committed
by the General Administration
Department in an inter departmental
communication, stating that the cur-
few had been extended till April 30.
The said letter was withdrawn later in
the day.

The Chief Minister clarified that the
speculation on curfew extension had
been triggered by an advisory to
employees from the General
Administration Department on a series
of matters relating to the current situ-
ation. The said advisory had subse-
quently been withdrawn by the Chief
Secretary on his directives, he added.

“The State Government is contin-
uously assessing and reviewing the

evolving situation, which is changing
day-to-day, and any decision would be
taken in the context of the conditions
prevailing around mid-April, keeping in
mind the overall interest of the state and
its people,” said Capt Amarinder.

“Though pandemic is currently in
control in Punjab, nothing could be pre-
dicted at the moment, given the ever-
changing dynamics of the situation,” said
the Chief Minister, adding that all the
factors would be taken into account
before coming to a final decision on
extending or lifting the curfew, either
fully or partially.

The early clampdown in India had
helped and while the situation was
somewhat better than the more
advanced nations, one could not get
complacent, and the next few days
would be critical to any decision on the
way forward, he added.

The Chief Minister reiterated that
saving lives was the top priority of his
government at the moment and what-
ever decision is taken will be centered
around that, seeing how the pandemic
shapes up in the state in the coming
days.

Notably, the Punjab Government
had imposed a statewide curfew on
March 23, even a day before the Prime
Minister announced the 21-day nation-
al lockdown.
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To ensure there is no short-
age of frontline workers for

treatment of Covid patients
arriving at the hospitals, the
Board of Governors (BoG),
formed in suppression of the
Medical Council of India
(MCI), has asked the medical
colleges to continue with the
services of the postgraduate
(PG) residents in handling
the pandemic till the fresh
batch arrives in the colleges.

The move follows con-
cerns that not only final year
exams of the Post Graduate
courses like Diploma, MD or
MS have been delayed but
even the counselling for the
admission to PG courses has
been postponed in the wake
of the Coronavirus outbreak
in the country.

The current pandemic
has created a shortage of
medical staff and equipment
to handle covid-19 cases.
Currently, there are over 4,500
active coronavirus cases in
India, with only limited med-
ical staff and resources.

“All the colleges and uni-

versities which have not yet
connected their final year PG
exams are advised to do so as
soon as the situation is under
control.

“In order to ensure that
there is  no shortage of
Residents while handling
Covid-19 cases the service of
these postgraduate students as
Residents may be continued
until fresh batches have
joined,” said the advisory
issued in view of an extraor-
dinary situation created due
to the outbreak of COVID19

The BoG has also asked
al l  medical  inst itutions
whether private or
central/state-funded to con-
tinue the availability of
accommodation, payment of
stipend for all final year PG
students during the lockdown
period as their work is being
extended too. “No institute is

allowed to deny both these
faci l it ies ,”  said the 
advisory.
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Soon after Prime Minister
Narendra Modi convened

the meeting with floor leaders
of political parties with more
than five MPs in the
Parliament and discussed the
future course of action to fight
against the corona pandemic,
the Congress blamed the
Centre for delayed action to
tackle the menace. 

The party indicated that
the Centre will not lift the
lockdown. "It is likely that the
government may extend the
lockdown," Leader of
Congress in Lok Sabha Adhir
Ranjan Chowdhury said after
the meeting.

Leader of Opposition in
the Rajya Sabha Ghulam Nabi
Azad said the prime minister
told the meeting that he has
received several requests for
extension of the lockdown to
contain COVID-19, but will
take a call on it only after con-
sulting experts and the chief
ministers of various states.

Azad and Chowdhury
were the Congress represen-
tatives at the meeting of the
floor leaders of 15 parties
with the PM.

Azad said around 80 per
cent of the leaders from vari-
ous political parties, who
interacted with the prime
minister through video-con-
ferencing, favoured extending
the lockdown.

He said his party put forth
certain suggestions with
regard to the crisis in the
farming sector.

Former party chief Rahul
Gandhi, on his part, tweeted
and blamed the Centre for the
unplanned lockdown which
will now harm the farm sec-
tor as Rabi harvesting is
around. Party chief Sonia
Gandhi has convened a meet-
ing of State Congress chiefs on
Saturday to review and decide
the future course of action to

decide in the fight against
coronavirus. 

Modi will be holding his
second interaction with all
Chief Ministers on April 11,
following which he could also
address the nation. 

"The Prime Minister told
the all-party meeting that he
is happy that political parties
have risen above politics and
come together in national
interest in this hour of crisis,"
Azad said.

He added that Modi told
the meeting that he will try
and implement the sugges-
tions put forth by various
leaders.

"The Prime Minister said

he is receiving requests for
extending the lockdown, but
he will talk to chief ministers
and experts before taking any
decision in the best interest of
the nation," the Congress
leader said.

Azad suggested the prime
minister to set up a task force
comprising Union ministers
and chief ministers of various
states to recommend the way
forward and help people tide
over the crisis.

He also suggested setting
up of a multi-party working
group to help the govern-
ment tackle the COVID-19
crisis.

Azad said the Congress

has called for a special finan-
cial package for the states
most affected by the coron-
avirus outbreak.

Chowdhur y said the
Congress has suggested to the
prime minister that farmers
may be exempted from the 21-

day lockdown for the har-
vesting of rabi crops. The
party has also demanded that
all taxes on fertilisers be with-

drawn.
Chowdhury said his party

has suggested that those
enrolled under the rural job

scheme MGNREGA be given
priority while carrying out
harvesting of the standing
crop.
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The coronavirus crisis may
push 40 crore Indians

working in the informal sector
further into poverty. The
International Labour
Organization (ILO) in its
report titled ‘ILO Monitor 2nd
edition: COVID-19 and the
world of work’, says the pan-
demic is likely to wipe out 19.5
crore full time jobs or 6.7% of
working hours globally in the
second half of the year. It said
that the COVID-19 pandem-
ic is affecting 2.7 billion work-
ers globally due to lockdowns.

Describing the coron-
avirus pandemic as "the worst
global crisis since World War
II", the report says about 40
crore workers in India work-
ing in the informal economy
are at risk of falling deeper into
poverty.

“In India, with a share of
almost 90 per cent of people
working in the informal econ-
omy, about 400 million work-
ers or 40 crore in the informal
economy are at risk of falling

deeper into poverty during the
crisis. Current lockdown mea-
sures in India, which are at the
high end of the University of
Oxford's COVID-19
Government Response
Stringency Index, have impact-
ed these workers significantly,
forcing many of them to return
to rural areas,” ILO said.

"In India, Nigeria and
Brazil, the number of workers
in the informal economy
affected by the lockdown and
other containment measures
is substantial," ILO said.

In India, to bring back the
economy and to ensure min-
imum impact on informal
sector due to coronavirus,
the Government has asked all
public and private compa-
nies to ensure that they do not
cut salaries of their staff or
resort to layoffs of their
employees amid the  lock-
downs. Besides, it has trans-
ferred �1.75 lakh crore to “80
crore poorest Indians”
through direct benefit trans-
fer (DBT) under the Pradhan
Mantri Garib Kalyan Yojana
(PMGKY) over three months

starting April 1. The Centre
for Monitoring Indian
Economy’s weekly tracker sur-
vey indicates that the coron-
avirus effect may have left a
devastating impact on the
economy, sending urban
unemployment rate soaring to
30.9%. Overall unemploy-
ment has risen to 23.4%.

The report said the dis-
ruption to the world's
economies caused by the
COVID-19 pandemic is
expected to wipe out 6.7 per
cent of working hours globally
in the second quarter of this
year – the equivalent of 195
million jobs worldwide.
Worldwide, two billion people
work in the informal sector
(mostly in emerging and
developing economies) and
are particularly at risk, the
report said, adding that the
COVID-19 crisis is already
affecting tens of millions of
informal workers.

Large reductions are fore-
seen in the Arab States (8.1
per cent, equivalent to 5 mil-
lion full-time workers),
Europe (7.8 per cent, or 12

million full-time workers)
and Asia and the Pacific (7.2
per cent, 125 million full-time
workers), it said.  Huge loss-
es are expected across differ-
ent income groups but espe-
cially in upper-middle income
countries (7.0 per cent, 100
million full-time workers),
far exceeding the effects of the
2008-9 financial crisis, the
report warned.  "The COVID-
19 pandemic is having a cat-
astrophic effect on working
hours and earnings, globally,"
it said.

More than four out of five
people (81 per cent) in the
global workforce of 3.3 billion
are currently affected by full
or partial workplace closures,
it said. Employment contrac-
tion has already begun on a
large (often unprecedented)
scale in many countries. In the
absence of other data, changes
in working hours, which
reflect both layoffs and other
temporary reductions in
working time, give a better
picture about the dire reality
of the current labour market
situation.
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Union Agriculture
Minister Narendra Singh

Tomar on Wednesday called
for strict compliance of
exemptions given to agricul-
ture & alliedsectors and
directed setting up of control
rooms for proper monitoring
and facilitating farmers dur-
ing lockdown. The Minister
has asked States to ensure
that farmers don’t face any
problems in shipping
exportable items, which will
boost farmers’ income during
the lockdown.

Tomar held a video con-
ference with senior officers
to review steps for facilitat-
ing farming activities during
lockdown.

“We have exempted all
kinds of harvesting and sow-
ing activities from lock-
down to ensure farmers
don’t suffer and lose out
during the peak harvesting
season. We have opened

interstate transportation to
facilitate seamless transport
of agri products for intra as
well as international sale,”
Tomar told officials in a
meeting. 

The Minister said the
sowing of crops will begin
soon and there should be no
shortage of seeds and fer-
tilisers. Exports of food-
grains and Agricultural
products should also not be
affected, he added.

The Government has
exempted from the lock-
down the operations of
agencies engaged in pro-
curement of agriculture
products, including MSP
operations; ‘Mandis’ oper-
ated by the Agriculture
Produce Market Committee
or as notified by the State
Government; Farming oper-
ations by farmers and farm
workers in the field.

The Government has
allowed traders and bulk
purchasers to buy agricul-

tural products directly from
farm gates through farmer
producer organisations and
Government-owned ware-
houses, bypassing mandis,
to ease procurement and
transportation of agricul-
tural goods.

The Centre has identi-
fied 21 agricultural prod-
ucts, including honey, pota-
toes, grapes, soya beans and
groundnuts, which Indian
can export, taking advan-
tage of the trade restrictions
against Chinese goods. In
2018-19, the latest year for
which data is available,
India’s agricultural exports
stood at US $38 billion.

"The  Minis ter  said
efforts should be made so
that farmers can sell pro-
duce near their farmlands,
besides ensuring that farm
produce is  t ransported
without hindrance within
State and inter-state," said
the Agriculture Ministry in
a statement.
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Prime Minister Narendra
Modi on Wednesday asked

people to take care of at least
one poor family till the coro-
navirus crisis ends if they wish
to show "true solidarity" with
him amid a reported campaign
to honour him. 

"It has been brought to my
knowledge that some people
are running a campaign ask-
ing to stand for five minutes
in the honour of Modi. In first
glance, this looks like a mis-
chief to drag Modi into a
controversy. If at all you want
to honour me, do it by taking
care of at least one family till

the coronavirus crisis ends.
There is no greater honour for
me than this,” he tweeted.

Earlier on BJP’s founda-
tion day – April 6 – also, Modi
urged his party colleagues
and workers to help the needy
and said the main mission of
the party karaykartas should
be to help the people at the

time of cornona pandemic
crisis.

The Prime Minister also
asked BJP workers to specifi-
cally enlighten the people
about the Aarogya Setu App
and tasking them to ensure
they get 40 more persons to
download the App that is
being used for contact tracing

purposes.
BJP President JP Nadda,

for his part, too has asked one
crore active workers of the
party to take care the food
supply to five poor families
each. For the past two weeks,
BJP workers across the coun-
try are convening food supply
camps.
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The Centre on Wednesday
reiterated to all States to

invoke the provisions of the
Essential Commodities (EC)
Act 1955 to ensure availability
of essential goods.

In a reminder letter to all
Chief Secretaries, Union Home
Secretary Ajay Kumar Bhalla said
there have been reports of loss of
production due to various fac-
tors, especially reduction in
labour supply. In this situation,
there is a possibility of invento-
ry building/hoarding and black
marketing, profiteering, and

speculative trading, resulting in
price rise of essential goods.

“These measures include
fixing of stock limits, capping of
prices, enhancing production,
inspection of accounts of dealers
and other such actions,” said
MHA in a statement.

Offences under EC Act are
criminal offences and may result
in imprisonment of 7 years or
fine or both. 

State/Union Territory
Governments may also consid-
er detention of offenders under
the Prevention of Black-market-
ing and Maintenance of Supplies
of Essential Commodities Act,
1980, it added.
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Meanwhile, the Centre in
a bid to strengthen the

capacity of the frontline work-
ers, has launched a training
module "Integrated Govt.
Online training" (iGOT) por-
tal on DIKSHA platform,  for
management of COVID-19 .

These includes doctors,
nurses, paramedics, techni-
cians, ANMs, state govern-
ment officials, civil defence
officials, National Cadet
Corps (NCC), National
Service Scheme (NSS), Indian
Red Cross Society (IRCS)
and other volunteers. The
portal website link is
https://igot.gov.in/igot/.
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There are just under 28 mil-
lion nurses worldwide on

the frontline battlingCovid-19
to save patients infected with
the deadly virus which has
taken over 1 million people in
its grip. The world needs mil-
lions more nurses given the
scale of the pandemic.

According to a global
report, prepared by the World
Health Organisation and
released recently there is a
global shortfall of 5.9 million
nurses, with the greatest gaps in
developing nations.

Between 2013 and 2018,
nursing numbers increased by
4.7 million. Ironically, one in
every eight nurses practices in
a country other than the one
where they were born or
trained. Ageing also threatens
the nursing workforce: one out
of six of the world’s nurses are
expected to retire in the next 10
years, says the WHO in its lat-
est report “The State of the
World’s Nursing 2020”.

The report said more than
80 per cent of the world’s nurs-
es work in countries that are
home to half of the world’s pop-
ulation.

The report in partnership

with the International Council
of Nurses (ICN) and Nursing
Now, emphasises on the impor-
tant role of the nurses who
account for more than half of
all the world’s health workers,
providing vital services
throughout the health system.

To avert the global short-
age, the report estimates that
countries experiencing short-
ages need to increase the total
number of nurse graduates by
on average 8% per year, along
with improved ability to be
employed and retained in the
health system.

This would cost roughly
US$ 10 per capita (population)
per year, suggests the report
which provides an in-depth
look at the largest component
of the health workforce while
identifying the important gaps

and priority areas
for investment in
nursing educa-
tion, jobs to
strengthen nurs-
ing around the
world.

“Around the
world they (nurs-
es) are demon-
strating their
compassion, brav-
ery and courage as

they respond to the COVID-19
pandemic: never before has
their value been more clearly
demonstrated,” points out the
report as it called the, as the
“backbone of any health sys-
tem.”

“Today, many nurses find
themselves on the frontline in
the battle against Covid-19,”
said Dr Tedros Adhanom
Ghebreyesus, WHO director
general.

“Politicians understand
the cost of educating and
maintaining a professional
nursing workforce, but only
now are many of them recog-
nising their true value,” added
ICN president Annette
Kennedy.

“Every penny invested in
nursing raises the wellbeing of
people and families in tangi-

ble ways that are clear for
everyone to see. This report
highlights the nursing contri-
bution and confirms that
investment in the nursing pro-
fession is a benefit to society,
not a cost.

“The world needs mil-
lions more nurses, and we are
calling on governments to do
the right thing, invest in this
wonderful profession and
watch their populations ben-
efit from the amazing work
that only nurses can do.”

About 90 per cent of all
nurses are female, yet few
nurses are found in senior
health leadership positions--
the bulk of those positions are
held by men.

“This report places much-
needed data and evidence
behind calls to strengthen
nursing leadership, advance
nursing practice, and educate
the nursing workforce for the
future,” said Lord Nigel Crisp,
co-chair of Nursing Now.

In India too, situation is
not impressive, there is a crip-
pling shortage of nurses.
Currently, India has only 1.7
nurses available per thousand
population against WHO rec-
ommendation of 2.5 nurses
per thousand population.
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Road Transport and
Highways Minister Nitin

Gadkari on Wednesday chaired
a virtual meeting comprising
300 officials from the road
ministry, National Highways
Authority of India (NHAI),
and National Highways and
Infrastructure Development
Corp. Ltd (NHIDCL) to
assess the impact of the out-
break of covid-19 on road
projects  as  wel l  as  the
Government’s strategy after
the lockdown is lifted.

Ministry sources said that
Gadkari asked officials to make
the best use of the lockdown,
and complete pending work
such as clearing dues to con-
tractors, granting project
approvals, so that construction
work can resume in full swing
as soon as the lockdown is lift-
ed.

During the nationwide
lockdown to contain the spread
of novel coronavirus, which
also resulted in the ban of con-
struction activity, along with
shortage of labourers, con-
struction workers have moved
to back to their villages.

The shortage of labour
could be a challenge even after
the lockdown and this could
hurt construction activity for
some time, even if the lock-
down is lifted on April 14.

The road ministry plans to
seek home ministry’s nod to
resume road maintenance work
in areas that are not so dense-
ly populated, and at low-risk
places, where the number of
covid-19 cases are not big.

“If this is allowed (If main-
tenance work is resumed), it
will boost the confidence of the
labourers, who are already
stuck at various places, away
from their family," a Road
Ministry official said.
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Coming to the rescue of
hundreds of IIT and IIM

students whose job offers got
cancelled due to the Covid-19
outbreak, the Centre on
Wednesday announced the
conduct of a special place-
ment drive for them.

Union HRD Minister
Ramesh Pokhriyal ‘Nishank’ on
Wednesday appealed to
recruiters to not withdraw any
job offer made to students
during campus placements due
to the economic slowdown
created by coronavirus pan-
demic.

The Indian Institutes of
Technology (IITs) will hold
special placement drives for
those students whose job offers
got cancelled amid the coron-
avirus (COVID-19) outbreak,
Pokhriyal said. 

Both the chains of IITs and
Indian Institutes of
Management (IIMs) place-

ments were revoked due to
uncertainty among companies
in view of the coronavirus
pandemic. The HRD Minister
had last week directed directors
of 23 IITs to ensure that cam-
pus placements are not affect-
ed due to the situation.

The All IITs’ Placement
Committee (AIPC) had also
reached out to all the compa-
nies that visited for campus
recruitment, requesting them
to not rescind placement offers
made for the academic year
2019-20.

IIT Delhi Director V.
Ramgopal Rao had also issued

a public appeal last week to all
recruiters. Rao argued that
since all IITs strictly follow the
equal opportunity principle
[one candidate, one job], with-
drawing an offer would mean
students “will end up not hav-
ing any job right now”.

“We all understand these
are difficult times. But please be
considerate to keep your
promises. A few months of
delay may be fine. Please do not
complicate the lives of these
brightest children in an already
complex environment. If at all,
they are capable of getting you
out of recession faster than you
can imagine,” he wrote in his
appeal shared on social media.

HRD Ministry officials said
that IIMs passouts too will ben-
efitted by the same appeal and
if need be the government will
request and appeal the
recruiters and companies to
give another chance to the
recruitment process once the
lockdown is lifted.
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Trade officials of the SAARC
countries except Pakistan

on Wednesday held a video
conference, deliberating on
creating a larger framework of
trade facilitation to offset
adverse impact of the coron-
avirus pandemic in the region.

It was stressed in the con-
ference that new ways and
means be identified to "sustain
and expand" the intra-region-
al trade until the normal trade
channels are fully restored, the
Ministry of External Affairs
said.

At an India-initiated video
conference of SAARC leaders
on March 15, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi had suggested
that the member nations of the
bloc should come together to
jointly fight against the pan-
demic.

The South Asian
Association for Regional
Cooperation (SAARC) is a
grouping comprising

Afghanistan, Bangladesh,
Bhutan, India, the Maldives,
Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka.

"All SAARC countries,
except Pakistan, participated in
the video conference," the MEA
said about the deliberations
among the trade officials.

The officials discussed spe-
cific issues like facilitation of
trade through pragmatic solu-
tions in view of the pandemic. 

The MEA said the need to
maintain essential trade within
region was viewed as an impor-
tant thrust area, adding the offi-
cials deliberated on having larg-
er framework of trade facilitation
in region.

"Some specific issues
addressed at the video confer-
ence included facilitation of
trade through pragmatic solu-
tions such as provisional clear-
ance of imports at preferential
duty with suitable conditions,
provisional acceptance of digi-
tally signed certificates of origin," 

the MEA said in a state-
ment.
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The DMK had an important
point to make to the Prime

Minister in the all party meet-
ing convened by the latter on
Wednesday. TR Baalu, senior
DMK leader and leader of the
parliamentary party in Lok
Sabha told the Prime Minister
and the Home Minister that the
Muslims in the country are
hurt over the discrimination
against them by a political
party and the Centre.

“They are shocked over the
statements made by some polit-
ical parties that the corona
virus attack was because of
them.  Everyday we hear
charges that the corona virus
broke out because of the con-
gregation held at Delhi and the
Tablighi Jamaat was responsi-

ble for it. We in the DMK are
against this allegation and
asked the Prime Minister and
the Home Minister to initiate
action against those who
spread such news,” Balu told
reporters after the three hour
long video conferencing held
on Wednesday.

The DMK leader also
asked the Centre to give Rs
10,000 per artisan and self
employed people who are
affected by the lock down.
“This could be given in two
instalments of Rs 5,000 each,”
said Baalu. He also demanded
that health  and civic workers
who are the frontline warriors
against corona should be paid
three additional increments as
a recognition of the services
rendered by them.

Baalu said though the
AIADMK government in

Tamil Nadu had asked for
financial assistance of Rs 9,000
crore from the Centre, the
State has been given just Rs 500
crore. “This is far from satis-
factory,”  said the DMK leader.

Chief Minister Edappadi
Palaniswamy announced an
interim package of Rs 1000 to
all 14.7 lakh workers (includ-
ing self employed workers)
who are registered with various
sectors like  micro, mini and
small industries  towards  meet-
ing emergency expenses in the
backdrop of national lock
down.

Senior Government offi-
cials in the secretariat said a
decision regarding the exten-
sion of lock down in the State
would be taken  in the next
two-three days. “The cabinet is
likely to meet on Thursday and
a decision about the course of

action to be taken about con-
tinuation of lock down is like-
ly to emerge,” said an official.

Pinarayi Vijayan, Chief
Minister of neighbouring
Kerala looked relaxed as he said
only nine patients tested posi-
tive for corona virus on
Wednesday. “We have 345
corona virus positive cases in
the  State as on Wednesday.
Today nine persons tested pos-
itive for corona virus out of
which four  had attended the
Delhi meeting,” he said.

The chief minister said he
was concerned about the con-
dition of expatriate Keralites
who are left helpless in foreign
countries. “We have opened
help desks to give guidance to
them and have asked the
ambassadors of all countries to
offer them all possible help,” he
said.  
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Recording a highest ever
jump in one single day, a

total number of 33 suspected
cases of coronavirus tested
positive in Jammu & Kashmir
on Wednesday, taking the total
tally of positive cases to 158.

As the situation is turning
grim in certain pockets of
Kashmir valley, the
Government on Wednesday
decided to conduct door to
door testing of people residing
in Red Zones in strict manner
so that chain of covid-19 virus
would be broken. 

A total number of 51 vil-
lages spread across nine dis-
tricts of the state have been
declared red-zones in Jammu &
Kashmir.

Chairing a review meeting,
Advisor to Lieutenant
Governor, Baseer Ahmad
Khan, who is overall in-charge
of Coronavirus Control efforts
in Kashmir Division
Wednesday said that everyone
in the society has to play its due
role in breaking the chain of
deadly Covid-19 pandemic.
He also urged the people to
inform the administration in
case they know any foreign
traveller who has recently
arrived from abroad in their
neighbourhood, family, friend
and social circle, in the larger
interest of public.

According to the daily
media bulletin on Covid-19,
"out of 33 new positive cases,
03 from Jammu and 30 from
Kashmir division, have been
reported on Wednesday thus
taking the total number of
positive cases in Jammu and
Kashmir to 158. Further, out of

158 positive cases, 149 are
Active Positive, 06 have recov-
ered and 03 have died so far.  

Furthermore, till date
40336 travellers and persons in
contact with suspected cases
have been put under surveil-
lance which include 8494 per-
sons in home quarantine
including facilities operated by
government, 518 in Hospital
Quarantine, 130 in hospital
isolation and 23364 under
home surveillance. Besides,
7830 persons have completed
their 28-day surveillance peri-
od.

The Bulletin further said
that till date 2269 samples have
been sent for testing of which
2116 have tested as negative. 

In another related devel-
opment, the Government
Wednesday ordered that wear-
ing of masks is mandatory for
all officers, staff and visitors in
Civil Secretariat. The step is
part of various preventive mea-
sures taken to prevent the
spread of COVID-19 in the
Civil Secretariat.

In this regard, the General
Administrative Department
(GAD)   issued an order today.
In Jammu division, the gov-
ernment agencies are still track-
ing down contacts of positive
cases of those religious leaders
who had attended religious
congregation in Nizamuddin
markaz. On Tuesday, out of six
positive cases, five of them had
come in contact with those
who had attended the same
congregation in the month of
March. A total number of 22
samples were taken out of
which 17 had tested negative
and five turned out to be pos-
itive.   

Jaipur: The Rajasthan Government is
adopting a cluster-based testing
approach in the the state capital's
Ramganj area, which has emerged as
a coranavirus hotspot with the num-
ber of Covid-19 cases rising each day.

With reporting of 12 new cases,
here on Wednesday, the number of
Covid-19 cases reached 118 in the
state capital. Of this, Ramganj
accounts for 100 cases. With this
Rajasthan's tally has reached 363.

A special strategy has been pre-
pared for the Ramganj area on epi-
demiologists' advice. Under this,
Ramganj has been divided into 30
clusters and samples will be collect-
ed everyday and PCR (polymerase
chain reaction) testing will be done.

It would help make correct esti-
mate of Covid-19 cases in the area,
said Health Minister Raghu Sharma.

Sharma said, 21 samples would be
taken daily from each cluster. More
samples could also be collected in case
of more cases, he added.

As maintaining social distancing
was difficult in Ramganj due to pop-

ulation density, a large number of
people could be quarantined, he said
and added, screening of possible
cases had been stepped up.

Ramganj was different than
Bhilwara due to demographic and
social challenges despite a similar
story of coronavirus spread, Chief
Secretary D.B. Gupta told IANS.

In Bhilwara, a doctor triggered
the chain of infection and left 27 peo-
ple infected. In Jaipur's Ramganj, a
person who had come from Oman
became the starting point.

He and his friend continued to
roam in the area. There were 24 peo-
ple in the building where he stayed.
His 24 friends and 24 residents of the
building were isolated. Of them, 46
tested coronavirus positive. Now it
had spread to more than 100, Gupta
said.

On the challenge of social dis-
tancing, the Chief Secretary said,
unlike Bhilwara where people were
literate and lived in well spaced
houses, Ramganj was a different 
case. IANS
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Most Ministers in Goa on
Wednesday urged Chief

Minister Pramod Sawant to contin-
ue with prohibitory orders until the
coronavirus threat ended, even as
several other ministerial colleagues
called for extension of the 21-day
lockdown by a few more days.

Speaking to reporters after a
Cabinet meeting at the State
Secretariat, the ministers unani-
mously said that the Goa government
would eventually go by the decision
by Prime Minister Narendra Modi
once the 21-day lockdown ends on 
April 14.

"I have put my view that Section
144 (of teh Criminal Procedure
Code) should be in place till COVID-
19 threat is resolved. We support the
Chief Minister about whatever deci-
sion he takes. We are all firm that the
lockdown should continue," Health
Minister Vishwajit Rane said.

Ports Minister Michael Lobo

also said that he had recommended
an extension of the lockdown by 15
days and continuance of impostion
of prohibitory orders that bans
assembly of four or more persons for
another six months.

"Even after the extended lock-
down ends, social distancing will
have to be maintained for another six
months. Section 144 should contin-
ue at the same time, even after the
lockdown ends," Lobo said.

The Minister also said that the
government has to consider re-open-
ing the tourism industry after the
lockdown, with proper protocols in
place, because it was the primary
bread-earner for Goa people.

"Tourism is our only bread and
butter. Right now, we do not have any
bread, forget butter," Lobo said.  

Chief Minister Pramod Sawant
on Tuesday said that he would be
making recommendations on the
lockdown to the Prime Minister's
Office, based on the views put forth
by his cabinet colleagues.

Bengaluru: A 65-year-old
man from Karnataka's
Kalaburagi with Severe Acute
Respiratory Infection (SARI)
is the fifth COVID-19 fatali-
ty in the State, an official said
on Wednesday.

"A 65-year-old man from
Kalaburagi with SARI died in
the hospital," a health official
told IANS.

The old man's discovery
and death happened quickly as
he was found to be COVID-
19 positive only in the past 19
hours.

Meanwhile, cases rose by
six to 181 in the state. "Till
date, 181 COVID-19 positive
cases have been confirmed.
This includes 28 discharges
and five deaths,a a health offi-
cial said. In the last 19 hours,
three COVID-19 patients were
discharged in Karnataka.

On Wednesday, two peo-

ple with SARI condition were
among the six new COVID-19
positive cases.

A 26-year-old woman
from Uttara Kannada with
SARI and Dubai travel histo-
ry is Karnataka's 176th posi-
tive case.

The fifth fatality was the
177th case from Kalaburagi, he
also suffered from SARI.

A 72-year-old woman
from the same place, mother
of the 175th case is the 178th
case. Next, a 35-year-old man
from Mandya, a contact of ear-
lier Tablighi returnees is the
179th case. A 23-year-old man
from Chikkaballapura with
travel history to Delhi is the
180th case.

The last case for
Wednesday morning and the
state's 181st case is a 27-year-
old woman with travel histo-
ry to Delhi. IANS
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Four more coronavirus pos-
itive cases were detected in

Gujarat on Wednesday morn-
ing, taking the total positive
cases to 179 in the State. With
two more deaths, the total
death toll has risen to 16 in the
state, the health officials 
said.

A 14-month-old boy, who
was admitted in the GG hos-
pital in Jamnagar, succumbed
to the dreaded virus. A Surat
male (65) also died of coron-
avirus on Tuesday evening.
The patient was 
comorbid with 
Hypertension.

Jayanti Ravi, the principal
secretary, Health and family
welfare Department, Gujarat,
said, "The health authorities
tried their best to save the
infant, but there were multi-
ple failures of organs in the
baby and finally he suc-
cumbed to the virus attack.
Till Wednesday morning, four
more positive cases have been
found. Two Bhavnagar males
(38) and (43) were admitted in
Sir T hospital. Another posi-
tive case is registered in Surat,
a female (70) admitted in
Metas hospital. A 22-year-
old male from Vadodara have
been admitted in the Gujarat
Medical Education and
Research Society hospital in
Gotri. All the four admitted
are locally infected."

"In the last 24 hours, we

have taken 932 samples for
testing, where 14 have been
found positive, 687 negative
and 231 are pending. By
Wednesday evening a major-
ity of those results are expect-
ed," added Ravi.

The maximum samples
were collected in Bhavnagar
(45), Ahmedabad (40), Surat
(27), Rajkot and Gandhinagar
(24 each).

With Wednesday's addi-
tion, Gujarat now has a total
of 179 positive cases including
16 deaths. The maximum
number of positive cases is in
Ahmedabad with 83, followed
by Surat (23), Bhavnagar (16),
Gandhinagar and Vadodara
(13 each), Rajkot (11), Patan
(5), Porbandar (3), Kutch
Mehsana and Gir-Somnath
with two each and
Panchmahal, Chhota Udepur,
Jamnagar, Morbi, Anand and
Sabarkatha 1 each.

"Out of the total positive
cases, the condition of 136
patients is said to be stable, 25
have been discharged and
conditions of 2 is critical and
they are on ventilators," added
Ravi.

"Out of the total positive
cases, 33 of them have an
international travel history,
32 interstate travel and 114 are
locally infected. We have car-
ried out a total of 3,972 tests
till now, where 3,562 where
found negative, 179 positive
and results of 231 are pend-
ing," added Ravi. 
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The city police have started
deploying drones to keep

an eye on the people and vehi-
cles to identify violators, and
also to better strategise police
force use amid the COVID-19
lockdown, an official said on
Wednesday.

"Drones are being used to
check the movement of people
and vehicles in high density
areas, with this we will be able
to strategise and effectively
deploy police," tweeted
Bengaluru South Deputy
Commissioner of Police Rohini
Katoch Sepat.
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The number of corona pos-
itive cases in Uttar Pradesh

has risen to 348 with 193 cases
being directly linked to Tablighi
Jamaat returnees.

Of the 31 new cases, 25
were related to the Tablighi
Jamaat. 

According to official
sources, Agra reported a max-
imum of 10 cases, with six of
them linked to Tablighi Jamaat
while four were contacts of old
patients. The Agra tally now
stands at 63.

All samples of Agra were
tested by the King George's
Medical University.

Agra's Chief Medical
Officer (CMO) Mukesh Vats
said, "The new cases have taken

the district tally to 63, includ-
ing 39 cases with Tablighi con-
nection. Two new patients are
contacts of a previous patient
while one is a city based private
doctor who came in contact
with a patient who tested pos-
itive. The last one is the grand-
mother of a city resident who
returned from Belgium on
March 15."

The case reported in
Lucknow was also a contact of
the Jamaat attendee.

Narendra Agarwal, CMO
Lucknow, said, "The new
patient in Lucknow is a contact
of a Tablighi attendee, who was
living in the Sadar area of the
city. She had reported at a pri-
vate hospital in Chinhat area
but was later shifted to a gov-
ernment hospital."
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Mamata Banerjee on
Wednesday chided groups

that were “playing communal
politics” over Tablighi Jamaat’s
mass congregation last month in
Delhi’s Nizamuddin area causing
proliferation of corona cases
across the country. “Politicising
issues” was not the right thing
“during national crisis” the Bengal
Chief Minister said wondering
“why those people were given
permission to organise the pro-
gramme in the first place.”

A few thousand people
including some infected dele-
gates from corona-affected coun-
tries had assembled at a religious
event sponsored by Tablighi
Jamaat in Nizamuddin area dur-
ing the third week of March. They
did so in alleged disregard of
Delhi Government’s orders pro-
hibiting any gathering of more
than 200 people.

The Chief Minister who had
on Tuesday refused to take “com-
munal questions” on Wednesday
slammed the groups that she said
were “indulging in communal
politics over the Nizamuddin
incident.” 

This was “completely unac-
ceptable,” she said reminding “no
disease or pandemic attacks you
by your religion or caste. This is
no time to play communal poli-
tics that some people and groups
are merrily indulging in. It is a
time to take everyone together to
fight the global disease… Please
don’t communalise it,” she said.

Questioning the efficiency of
the authorities responsible for
enforcing orders Banerjee asked
“why the gathering was not
stopped when it was taking place
initially” and denounced the polit-
ical practice of pointing fingers
after the damage had been done.
“What is the point after saying a
lot of things when things were
allowed to happen” she said
reminding how the national
Capital had witnessed a commu-
nal riot days before the lockdown.

“This is the time to fight the
menace united instead of playing
communal politics,” she said.

On whether she was in the
know of things regarding any pos-
sible extension of the lockdown
she replied in the negative saying
she had no information. “Some
people are making some sugges-
tions to extend the lockdown
period. Things will be clear only
after further discussion. But as of
now I have no information,” she
said adding “even if it is extend-
ed the government will have to
handle it in a humanitarian man-

ner because the common people
are facing huge problem.”

Meanwhile, even as the oppo-
sition questioned the veracity of
the reports served by the
Government, filing two public
interest litigations in the Calcutta
High Court, Bengal witnessed
two more cases of corona infec-
tions in the past 24 hours taking
the total number of active cases to
71. “Since the past 24 hours we
have two more cases of informa-
tion,” the Chief Minister said. “Till
Tuesday the total number of cases
were 69 with 5 deaths today the
number of cases have gone up to
71,” she said adding out of the 71
cases “61 infected people come
from 11 families.”

Accusing the Government of
furnishing “false and fudged
reports,” on the number of coro-
na infections and deaths in
Bengal, State CPI(M) leader Fuad
Halim on Wednesday filed a PIL
in Calcutta High Court seeking
directions to the Government to
follow the guidelines recom-
mended by the ICMR and WHO
which he alleged was not being
followed in the State.

Halim, himself a medical
practitioner alleged that the
Government was not only ignor-
ing the recommendations of
ICMR but it was also looking
through the guidelines given by
the WHO about cremation of
dead bodies.
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In a major success, joint team of securi-
ty forces on Wednesday eliminated a

Jaish-e-Mohammad (JeM) terrorist com-
mander in a fierce gunfight in Sopore area
of Baramulla district.

"A JeM commander identified as
Sajjad Ahmad Dar has been neutralised
in the ongoing encounter in Sopore,"
police spokesman said.

He said the security forces had
launched a cordon-and-search operation
in the Arampora area of Sopore in the
north Kashmir district late Tuesday night
after receiving specific information about
the presence of militants there.

The official said the forces conduct-
ed searches in the area and maintained a
tight cordon during the night to prevent
terrorists  from fleeing.

According to police spokesman, the
JeM Commander was  involved in num-
ber of terror acts in the region and relied
on his close knit network of over ground
workers to carry out grenade attacks on
security forces. He also intimidated local
residents and offered cash to local youth
in lieu of grenade throwing.  
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The coronavirus began to rear its ugly
head in Dharavi in north-central

Mumbai on Wednesday, as the total num-
bers of persons testing positive for the pan-
demic rose to 10 in Asia’s largest slum.

As Mumbai battles against the spread
of coronavirus, Dharavi is being seen as its
Achilles’ heel right from the day one of
Covid-19 outbreak in the metropolis. The
health authorities get alarmed if one case
gets reported from this most densely pop-
ulated area in the world. For, they appre-
hend that there could be community
spread of the pandemic in this slum. 

On Wednesday, the total number of
infected cases touched ten as a 50-year-old
female sanitary worker tested positive for
the pandemic at the KEM Hospital. She is
a resident of Muslim Nagar in Dhavari.

Dharavi, where a 56-year-old resident
of Dharavi’s Shahunagar area, succumbed
to the pandemic on April 1, has been in the
news since then for being the most sensi-
tive area where community spread of the
disease is easy. Giving the details of the
coronavirus infection in Dharavi, a
spokesperson of the Brihanmumbai
Municipal Corporation (BMC) said here
on Wednesday: “Till today, there have been
10 cases in Dharavi. Four cases have been
reported from Dr Baliga Nagar where one
person died and three persons are hospi-
talised. A 35-year-old male doctor from
Vaibhav Apartment has tested positive for
the pandemic, while two men – aged 49
years and 25 years – are infected in
Mukund Nagar.  A 21-year youngster has
tested positive in Madina Nagar, while 35
year man from Dhanwada Chawl who lives
in Wadala hostel has tested positive.

Today, one 50-year-oldwoman from
Muslim tested positive in Muslim Nagar”.

Taking serious cognisance of growing
number of Coronavirus cases in Dharavi,
State Health Minister Rajesh Tope direct-
ed the police to enforce the “lockdown
strictly” in the dense slum.

Talking to persons, Tope said: “ Apart
from ensuring social distancing, it is very
essential that lockdown is enforced very
strictly in Dharavi. The police should take
stern action against those defying lock-
down regulations in Dharavi”.

On Tuesday, Tope had visited Dharavi
police station to take stock of the situation
in the area. Local Congress MLA and
School Education Minister Varsha
Gaikwad had accompanied him.

Located between Western Railway’s
Bandra-Matunga and Central Railway’s
Sion-Matunga stations in north-central
Mumbai, Dharavi is home to over any-
where from 60,000 to 70,000 families. The
Mithi River slices through a portion of
Dharavi into the Mahim Creek and then
onto the Arabian Sea. Spread over 240-
hectare area, Dharavi has remained an ugly
face and a dark underbelly of Mumbai –
a largest slum which has been romanticised
in Indian films over the years.
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With no let up in the alarm-
ing increase in the num-

ber of pandemic deaths and
infections, Coronavirus on
Wednesday claimed eight more
lives taking the total number of
deaths to 72 and the total
infected cases from 1018 to
1135.

Mumbai, which is most
coronavirus-affected city in
the country, accounted for five
deaths, while there were two
deaths in Pune and one death
in Kalyan-Dombivli.

With five fresh deaths, the
total number of deaths climbed
to 45. The deaths reported in
Mumbai comprised: a 85-year-
old woman who died at
Kasturba Hospital, 46year-old
woman, who died at KEM
Hospital, a 64-year-old man a

54-year-old woman and 59-
year-old woman, all of whom
had tested positive for Covid-
19 and passed away at KEM
Hospital.  

In Pune, a 44-year-old man
who was known diabetic, died
of Covid-19 in Nair Hospital,
while 55-year-old  man died of
Coronavirus at Sasoon
Hospital.  A woman from
Kalyan-Dombivli died of the
pandemic at a private hospital
in Mumbai.

As many as 117 new infect-
ed cases were reported from
various parts of Maharashtra
on Wednesday. Mumbai
accounted for a maximum of
59 cases. The ottal number of
infected cases in Maharashtra
rose to 1135.

Meanwhile, twenty people
among the 1400-odd people
who attended Tablighi Markaz

at Nizamuddin in New Delhi
last month, have so far tested
positive for Coronavirus. Latur
district has recorded a maxi-
mum of eight positive cases,
while Buldhana has recorded
six cases. Two positive cases
each have been reported from
Pune, Pimpri-Chinchwad and
Ahmednagar, while Hingoli,
Jalgaon, Ratnagiri, Nagpur and
Washim have reported one
positive case each.

In a related development,
the medical bulletin put out by

the State health department
said:  “Out of  27090 laborato-
ry samples, 25753 were nega-
tive and 1135 have been tested
positive for coronavirus until
today. Seventy nine patients
have been discharged till date
after full recovery”.

“As many as 34,904 people
are in home quarantine and
4444 people are in institution-
al quarantine,” the bulletin
said.

Meanwhile, the
Brihanmumbai Municipal
Corporation (BMC) said that it
had identified institutional
quarantine facilities across 24
Wards with capacity to house
more than 11000 people.

“These institutional quar-
antine facilities are being used
to house high risk and low risk
contacts of COVID-19 positive
cases from slums , chawls and

congested localities in order to
arrest spread of the epidemic in
congested areas,” the BMC’s
daily medical bulletin said.

“More than 900 such high
risk and low risk contacts shift-
ed so far. High risk contacts in
such facilities are screened in
fever clinics, swabs of COVID-
19 suspects cases are immedi-
ately collected for testing and
further protocol is followed
according to test results,” the
bulletin added.

According to the bulletin,
the BMC is planning to desig-
nate isolation centres for triage
of COVID-19 patients as per
Clinical criteria. i.e., centres for
suspects and asymptomatic
positive patients, centres for
LRTI symptomatic positive
patients and centres for serious
cases where patient required
advance management.
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Moustapha Dahleb, the
Chadian doctor and author,
gave one of the most touch-
ing descriptions of  COVID-
19, the pandemic that is

presently plaguing the earth. In his blog titled,
“Humanity Shaken by a Small Thing (Un
Petit Machin)”, he argues, “A small micro-
scopic thing called coronavirus is upsetting
the planet. Something invisible has come to
make its law. It questions everything and
upsets the established order. Everything is
put back in place, otherwise, differently.”

Among other collaterals, “the Small
Thing” has triggered two wars on a scale not
seen since World War II and the subsequent
Cold War between the Western and Soviet
blocks. The first war is against the “Small
Thing” itself as to how to stop its worldwide
spread and find a vaccine. China and the US,
the world’s two super powers, are compet-
ing to win the battle. In China, the People’s
Liberation Army (PLA) has been working
harder than anybody to find a solution. Is
it because the PLA was no stranger to the
first spread of the virus? It may take years
or even decades to know the truth.
Meanwhile, as early as January 26, a 54-year-
old PLA General, Chen Wei, headed to
Wuhan “to fight the epidemic” and take over
the civilian Wuhan Institute of Virology (par-
tially funded by France).

Further on March 16, China
announced that the lady General had devel-
oped a vaccine for the Coronavirus and it
had entered the first stage for clinical tri-
als. According to Chinascope, a Chinese
website based in the US, it is the first
recombinant Coronavirus vaccine (aden-
ovirus vector) approved for clinical trial.
Volunteers, organised in three groups
with 36 people in each, were given injec-
tions; Gen Chen was the first to be inject-
ed. The Global Times called Chen “a real
pathfinder.” Before taking charge of the
Wuhan lab, Chen was associated with the
Academy of Military Medical Sciences
(AMMS). 

It was, however, pointed out that it would
have taken at least five months to develop
the recombinant vaccine approved today by
Beijing. Chinascope explained, “The US has
also developed a vaccine in a short period
but it was based on a different technology
(mRNA technology), which could take
about 40 days to do. The traditional recom-
binant vaccine could provide a permanent
cure but the mRNA vaccine is like a flu shot
that needs to be done every year.” The ques-
tion, therefore, is, when did the PLA start
developing the vaccine to be able to com-
plete the research in five months? Did China
know about the “Small Thing” earlier than
announced (end of December)? It’s difficult
to answer this question but China will prob-
ably win the first war.

The second war triggered by the “Small
Thing” is to do with information warfare,
though this isn’t new. The US website, War

on the Rocks, explained, “Several
countries are employing disin-
formation and messaging cam-
paigns around COVID-19 in a
branding effort to ensure they
are not blamed for the pandem-
ic in the history books.”

For the Communist Party of
China (CPC), it is a question of
life and death. War of the Rocks
asserted: “As the number of
COVID-19 cases in China has
reportedly declined, Chinese
State-run media and diplomats
have waged a disinformation
campaign against the US in an
attempt to distract from Beijing’s
mismanagement of the crisis.” 

It cites historical examples
from the Soviet era, when the
same tactics were used, attempt-
ing to bring a new narrative:
“The origin of the virus is
unknown. It could have come
from anywhere in the world.
China has been a model in han-
dling the sensitive issue. Beijing
can now advise the world how
to go about it.”

Zhao Lijian, the spokesper-
son of the Chinese Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, started to use
vitriolic Twitter attacks against
critics of his country. He alleged
that the American military was
at the origin of the virus. The
argument went so far that
China’s Ambassador to the US,
Cui Tiankai, had to contradict
his spokesperson. Cui said that
it was “crazy” to spread rumors
about the Coronavirus originat-
ing from a military laboratory in
the US.

China may lose the second
war. In a few months or years,
the “Small Thing” will have
eventually dissolved or disap-
peared (it has already to a great
extent in China if one is to
believe the Chinese propaganda)
but some scars may remain for
decades, bringing the most dras-
tic changes to China’s image in
the world. 

Take Italy, they trusted
Chinese President Xi Jinping
and agreed to participate in his
Belt and Road Initiative (BRI).
As a the result, more than three
lakh Chinese came to work in
Northern Italy, where the
tragedy started. Then the case of
Holland; the Dutch Health
Ministry announced it had
recalled 600,000 face masks
from China. Ditto was the case
for Spain. Its Government
encountered similar problems
with testing kits ordered from a
Chinese company and with-
drew a batch of rapid test kits
manufactured by China. Turkey
and the Czech Republic also
announced that they had found
some testing kits, ordered from
Chinese companies, were not
sufficiently accurate.

Examples could be multi-
plied. China imported about 2.5
billion healthcare items, includ-
ing visors, masks, gloves and
ventilators from Australia
between January 24 and
February 29, leaving Australian
frontline medical staff without
protective equipment when the
virus struck that country. Masks

and other items have to be
bought back at often highly
inflated prices.

Critics have also accused
Beijing of trying to split the
European Union (EU) by ship-
ping equipment to certain
nations on more favourable
terms than others, while leaving
the US, the present epicenter of
the pandemic, in the lurch. This
scar will remain for a long time
despite Beijing’s all-out propa-
ganda. Eventually, Xi will have
to answer some hard questions
from those in Beijing, who were
or are in favour of a softer and
more human approach to other
nations in difficulty.

But the most valuable lesson
of the “Small Thing’s” strike is
well described by Moustapha
Dahleb: “Suddenly the pollution
has dropped, people have start-
ed having time, so much time
that they don’t even know what
to do with it. Parents get to know
their children, kids learn to stay
with their families, work is no
longer a priority, travel and
leisure are no longer the norm
for a successful life. Suddenly, in
silence, we turn around in our-
selves and understand the value
of the words solidarity and vul-
nerability. Suddenly we realise
that we are all on the same boat,
rich and poor.”

Let us hope that the “Small
Thing” can bring more human-
ity to this planet despite the high
price paid by all nations. 

(The writer is an expert on
India-China relations)
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Sir — Amid the outbreak of the
COVID pandemic, people are
divided over revoking the lock-
down. While one group wants the
lockdown to be lifted, irrespective
of the situation after the 21-day
period, the middle class and
Government employees want it to
continue until a sustainable result
emerges. If the Government con-
tinues with the lockdown for
long, it will push the poor and the
marginalised to the brink.

Najibullah Q Jogeshwari
Mumbai
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Sir — When art, idea and tech-
nology meet, the result is a mas-
terpiece, a class of its own. And
that is what one can see in the
beautiful short film, Family,
which spreads awareness about
Coronavirus outbreak. The
made-at-home short film features
various actors from across India
like Rajinikanth, Amitabh
Bachchan, Mohanlal,
Mammootty, Chiranjeevi,
Priyanka Chopra, Ranbir Kapoor,
Alia Bhatt, Prosenjit Chatterjee,

Shiva Rajkumar, Sonalee Kulkarni
and Diljit Dosanjh. The most bril-
liant feature of this film, created
to spread awareness about
Coronavirus and to help the film
industry workers, is that it has

been shot in the homes of the
stars. Nobody had to step out. 

This initiative proves that
information told cleverly through
entertainment is something that
can touch everyone’s heart — the

old and the young, the rich and
the poor, the literate and the lay-
man. The film has got an over-
whelming response. At the end of
the short film, Amitabh Bachchan
calls the Indian film industry a

“family” and says that the film fra-
ternity would make donations to
the daily wage workers of the film
industry, who are most affected
by the Coronavirus-led lock-
down. The entire team and its
sponsors must be applauded for
this masterpiece. 

M Pradyu 
Kannur
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Sir — This refers to the editori-
al, “Masking India” (April 7). The
spread of Coronavirus has taken
the world by surprise. Although
doctors, medical staff and para-
medical teams are working round
the clock to contain the virus, the
allopathic system of medicine
working all by itself appears
somewhat inadequate to contain
it. Perhaps, the world communi-
ty can look at alternate systems of
medicine such as Homeopathy
and Ayurveda along with
Allopathy to bring things under
control. Yoga can help improve
the immune system, too.

Devendra Khurana
Bhopal
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The cultural and creative sectors across the
world have been ravaged by the impact of
stringent public health measures, with per-

formances and arts festivals cancelled, theatres,
museums and cinemas closed and film and tele-
vision production halted. The list, sadly, goes on.
For the unorganised arts sector in India, the
impact is worse than ruinous. In times of crises,
artistes are often among those most affected. In
addition to health concerns, this is a challeng-
ing time for many in our community as we deal
with cancelled incomes, investments made for
booking venues, paid advances to technical and
other staff that cannot be recovered, cancellation
of teaching and other such activities. In addition,
trying to make plans for future dates for perfor-
mances and festivals, resuming teaching and
choreographic activities, while sustaining one’s
creative inspiration, in these very uncertain times
is very unnerving.

March has already had a devastating econom-
ic impact on India’s non-profit arts sector. Since
the first State-level orders of cancelling all
events, sports activities, anything that meant an
audience or congregation, in early March, nix-
ing of several scheduled events, festivals and per-
formances has been reported across the length
and breadth of the country. Many freelancers have
seen their livelihoods disappear overnight. We
are entering a period of unprecedented isolation
and worry for people in the field of culture, be
they artistes, stage workers, technicians or other
workforce that come under the category of self-
employed people. 

As we know already, dancers, musicians,
painters, sculptors and others involved in artis-
tic pursuits are vulnerable and suffer from inse-
curities that come with the territory. The situa-
tion is unique and  heartbreaking, because there
are so many implications for everybody and there
will be a domino effect on all those connected
with the arts sector. Artistes are crying out for
help from the Government in a bid to seek reval-
idation and have resonance.

As COVID-19 continues to spread across
India,  both Union and State Ministries of cul-
ture should  sustain this sector as best as they can,
so that artistes and organisations can continue
to nourish the imagination of people across the
country, both during the crisis and in the peri-
od of recovery.

Recognising that in the current pandemic,
artistes as independent workers, arts organisa-
tions dependent on gathering groups together
and creative people engaged in travel and
exchange are especially affected, both Union
Ministries of Culture and Tourism and State
Governments should be proactive. They should
be committed to creating, amplifying and shar-
ing resources to support artistes and communi-
ties, always as part of their mission and at this
time especially.

It is hard to understand why there has been
a stony silence from the Culture Ministry. It’s
almost as if we do not exist for them and/or, if
we do, they do not care about the welfare of the
sector they are mandated to be working for. 

The Ministry should stand with the cultur-
al and creative sector in these difficult times.
Their duty is to do everything they can to

mobilise further support from the
Finance Ministry for these critical sec-
tors.

While I welcome the Prime
Minister’s Office’s and the Finance
Ministry’s swift responses to aid and
change rules to support a huge major-
ity of Jan Dhan account holders,
migrant labour, daily wagers, struggling
businesses, Micro, Small and Medium
Enterprises (MSMEs), deferred pay-
ment of EMIs, deferred filing of Goods
and Service Tax (GST), claiming refund
on taxes and so on, I, once again, appeal
to them, to understand that cultural and
creative businesses are also struggling
and they need financial support now. 

Our country is generally recognised
as the arts and spiritual capital of the
world. Our responsibility is to nurture
and nourish our artistic heritage and
deep-rooted culture and traditions and
we can do this, at this time of crisis, only
by valuing and preserving our living
artistes, performers, teachers the cul-
tural workforce and to give them
assurances and hope that the
Government stands with them to
ensure that there is a semblance of sta-
bility and security in their lives until life
reboots to “normal.”

The following remedial measures
for the arts and culture sector can be
considered by the Government. Set up
a culture relief fund recognising that
artistes and cultural workers exist
within precarious work and employ-
ment conditions, often as self-employed
or contract workers. 

They are also the driving force of
our artistic and cultural sector and the
broader creative economy. The
Government must also direct some of
the Corporate Social Responsibility
monies towards the culture relief fund
and ensure that dedicated funding is
available to the arts and culture sector
as part of the recovery plan. 

Artistes and culture workers, who
have been hit hard by lack of earnings,
could be given a basic minimum pay-
ment to sustain themselves for these
three-four months. 

Artistes, culture workers and non-
profit organisations must be given the
option of deferred filing of taxes until
January 2021, reclaiming of Tax
Deduction at Source (TDS) on fixed
deposits and savings that they may
have, deferred payments of rentals,
deferred filing of TDS, GST(as the case
maybe), electricity and such overhead
costs incurred for maintenance of cul-
ture spaces that cannot operate for
three-four months.

Plus, grants already approved for
non-profits for organising conferences
and festivals or individual events and
programmes must be made available to
such organisations by relaxing compli-
ances until things slowly return to nor-
mal.

Those non-profit organisations
that have been unable to conduct
events, conferences, or performances
due to the  outbreak of COVID-19
should be permitted to utilise the
funds for other activities that they may
decide to conduct in future as per the
timelines and curation, without impos-
ing restrictions of compliances to a said
financial year.

Artistes and culture workers should
also be given health security for them-
selves and their families, should any be
affected by the current pandemic.

Non-profits currently availing of
repertory grant and salary grant be
given funds to reimburse salaries of
dancers, musicians and culture work-
ers, who have not come for rehearsals
because of the lockdown and to main-
tain the number of artistes and others
on their payroll, so they are secure and
can continue artistic pursuits.

Also, 20 per cent of the grants that

they were given in the last two years,
should be given to non-profits working
in culture as “sustenance or mainte-
nance fund”, for any of these factors that
determine their situation: Employees
who stopped working due to COVID-
19 and do not have access to paid leave
or other income support. Workers
who are sick, quarantined, or taking
care of someone who is sick with
COVID-19. Staff who must stay home
without pay to care for children that are
sick or need additional care. Employees
who still have their employment but are
not being paid because there is current-
ly not enough work and there is uncer-
tainty of work in future.

Non-profit organisations under-
standably cannot continue to retain and
pay staff salaries because of the uncer-
tainty of funding and future work that
will be available.

Many countries that have experi-
enced the severe impact of COVID-19
have doled out benefits to the arts and
culture sector, recognising its impor-
tance and valuing its contribution in
upholding the creative strength of
their nations. 

It is time for India to act, too, and
give some tangible benefits to the arts
and culture sector that is engaged in
propagating the intangible heritage of
our country.

Creative capital has always been
anchored by a rich spirit of communi-
ty and mutual generosity and I hope
that CSR for culture becomes manda-
tory to reboot the sector. Without suf-
ficient funds, creativity and creation of
works of dance, music, painting, sculp-
ture and others will suffer. Therefore,
continuing communication and
exchange are crucial for all of us.

(The writer, a Padmasri awardee, is
a celebrated Bharatanatyam dancer,
teacher, choreographer, researcher and
author)
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The COVID-19 crisis is a bolt
from the blue. There is no prece-
dent of this particular strain of

the Coronavirus and hence, any pro-
jections of its impact can just be intel-
ligent guesses. Predictive numbers
need to be relied upon with great cau-
tion. One has to keep a very close watch
on how the crisis unfolds and keep tin-
kering with different actions as facts
regarding the virus’ trajectory, the
effectiveness or otherwise of contain-
ment efforts and reactions of econom-
ic actors become clearer. The crisis
would, as any crisis does, affect both
the supply and demand sides of the
economy. It would stress not only the
financial markets but the socio-eco-
nomic fabric of society.

The country has been put under
a 21-day nationwide lockdown and
while social distancing is necessary to
prevent the rapid spread of the epidem-
ic, there is a huge economic cost that
it entails.There is no denying the fact
that the choice seemed to be between
the Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
and lives. However, sooner than later,
questions regarding rising unemploy-
ment, shutting down of businesses,
increasing non-performing assets, sup-
ply chain disruptions, reduced invest-
ments and contracting demand would
become serious challenges. The soon-
er we reframe the choice from being
between the GDP and lives to being
between lives and lives, the better we
would be able to manage the crisis.

While this may seem to be the
right time to undertake structural
reforms that may help build long-term
resilience to such crises in the future,
our prime concern has to the revival
of the economy in the present. To the
extent possible, we should only focus
on the short-term for the moment,
while trying to ensure that these short-
term measures are aligned with the
needed long-term structural

changes.The responses for every sec-
tor would have to be classified into
short-term (two-three months)
focussed clearly on defeating the
onslaught of the pandemic; medium-
term (three to eight months) focussed
on socio-economic revival; long-term
(eight months onwards) focussing on
pushing ahead on all cylinders based
on new emergent realities.

In the short-term, flattening the
curve of the epidemic below levels of
available capacity in terms of hospital
and Intensive Care Unit (ICU) beds is
a top priority and a mere lockdown
won’t be enough to achieve that. A
lockdown is not sustainable beyond a
point as people will start to decide
between a thin chance of dying from
the virus and an almost certain chance
of starving to death.The smartest ways
of leveraging the lockdown lie in the
world of data. If a rapid testing
methodology (NAT or equivalent)
can be deployed at a large scale that
enables quick tests, then a sampling
methodology can ensure that the
working population can be screened as
per need. And, if needed, quarantined
and then treated so as to allow them

to get back to work as quickly as pos-
sible. The tests should not only be free
but also freely available.

The country will have to be very
creative with the generation of
resources. Fiscal deficit goals could be
shelved for at least the next six months.
Fiscal action needs to be directly
focussed on providing relief to individ-
uals and firms most affected by the cri-
sis and not on public spending on the
creation of economic assets like high-
ways and sewage systems.The actions
would include, inter-alia, ways of
ensuring people remain on payrolls or
else are provided unemployment
allowance and so on. The crisis-hit
manufacturing sector needs to be
supported through special loans,
restructuring and rescheduling of
loans, Goods and Services Tax (GST)
breaks, tax incentives, altered insurance
premiums, especially in the case of
Small and Medium Enterprises
(SMEs). After individuals and firms,
banks need to be supported. The
Government can look at a law against
layoffs during the crisis period. The role
of the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) in
this context will be crucial.

In the medium term, the focus has
to be on rapid economic revival.The
recently-announced �1.7 lakh crore cri-
sis-management package by the
Government, which accounts for
around one per cent of the GDP may
need to be scaled up to around five-six
percent, considering the magnitude of
the crisis. Within that package,
resources would have to be found to
support sectors most severely impact-
ed by the crisis through incentives,
moratoriums and easy availability of
credit.

Also, investments into the expan-
sion of the healthcare system would
need to be continued with a significant
emphasis on the development/sourc-
ing of a vaccine to deal with the out-
break. Collaboration with interna-
tional agencies and being nestled in
global efforts in this direction would
be immensely important. States are
playing the most critical role at the fore-
front of dealing with the crisis but face
constraints in using resources as their
hands are tied with laws like the Fiscal
Responsibility and Budget
Management Act, 2003. It is time that
these restraints are relaxed for the cur-

rent financial year so that they can
ramp up testing infrastructure, health
facilities and buying of vaccines as per
their need.

Revving up the economic engine,
in the long run, would need more than
liquidity, doles and incentives. The
country can use this opportunity to
carry out structural reforms. A society
with unequal levels of ownership of
capital and unequal access to basic ser-
vices like health and education would
see an exacerbation of such differences
as it attempts to push frontiers of eco-
nomic growth. Therefore, the first step
should be towards land reforms.

In a country where more than 70
per cent farmers have less than two
hectares of land and almost 40 per cent
of the workforce in agriculture is
landless, no amount of support services
can provide the foundation for sustain-
able uplift from a state of perennial cri-
sis. There is a need for actual redistri-
bution of land between the haves and
the have-nots. The political economy
has to bite this bullet before it is too late.

The Government’s aspirations
towards becoming a $5 trillion econ-
omy are laudable. There are many pri-

orities, programmes and policies cur-
rently. In the absence of harmonisation
among them, different actors in the
economic system work towards differ-
ent goalposts in a fragmented and inef-
ficient manner, sub-optimally address-
ing the national imperative. 

The importance of decentralisa-
tion in solving problems in an agile
manner cannot be exaggerated.
Economic growth has to be a key objec-
tive of local governments. An integrat-
ed Ministry for Economic Growth,
both at the Centre and State levels,
could be examined to support local
efforts and to bring convergence
between the functions of industrial pol-
icy, urbanisation, regional development
and economic growth through the
“whole of Government” approach.

The country is facing the worst cri-
sis in modern times and it would need
to follow a structured approach to over-
come it. Extraordinary times require
extraordinary solutions and the State
should step aside from the playbook to
make them possible.

(The writer is Joint Secretary and
Mission Director, Smart Cities Mission,
Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs)
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Dubai: Coronavirus lockdowns
may make or break relation-
ships, but in Dubai marriages
and divorces have been sus-
pended “until further notice” to
avoid gatherings that could
spread the disease.

Dubai’s justice department
said Wednesday that the deci-
sion was among the “measures
to prevent the spread of the
pandemic” rolled out in the
emirate which is under a strict
lockdown.

Justice Khaled al-Hawsni
of the family court also said on
the department’s website that

couples who have already com-
pleted marriage formalities
must not organise wedding
parties “even among their
immediate circles”.

The United Arab Emirates
has recorded more than 2,000
cases of the coronavirus, and 12
deaths. All citizens and resi-
dents other than those in essen-
tial services require a permit to
leave their homes. Dubai, one
of the seven emirates that make
up the country, has come to a
virtual halt with its famous
mega-malls and sprawling
hotels shuttered. AFP
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British Prime Minister Boris
Johnson, who remains in

the intensive care unit at a
London hospital with coron-
avirus infection, is improving
and sitting up in bed, UK
Chancellor Rishi Sunak said on
Wednesday.

Leading the daily Downing
Street briefing, the Indian-ori-
gin finance minister gave an
update on the prime minister’s
health, stressing that Johnson
was receiving “excellent care” at
the National Health Service
(NHS) St. Thomas’ Hospital in
London and was “doing well”.

“The latest from the hos-
pital is that the prime minister
remains in intensive care where
his condition is improving,”
Sunak said.

“I can also tell you that he
has been sitting up in bed and
engaging positively with the
clinical team... The Prime
Minister is not only my col-
league and my boss but also my
friend, and my thoughts are
with him and his family,” he
said, adding that his illness is
a reminder how “indiscrimi-
nate this disease is”.

The senior Cabinet minis-
ter, who is next in line after UK
Foreign Secretary Dominic
Raab to deputise for Johnson
should the need arise during

the outbreak, gave the latest fig-
ures on the impact of COVID-
19 in the UK - which registered
another major rise in daily
death toll of 938 fatalities to hit
7,097 on Wednesday. 
He reiterated the government’s
advice for the public to con-
tinue to follow strict social dis-
tancing instructions and admit-

ted that there were some tough
times ahead for the economy.

“I can’t stand here and say
I will save every single job and
every single business. In spite
of what are unprecedented
measures in scale and scope, I
can’t stand here and say I can
save every single job, protect
every single business or indeed

every single charity. That’s just
simply not possible,” he said.

The briefing centred
around an announcement of a
750-million pounds fund to
support the UK’s charities to
help them survive through the
pandemic as Sunak thanked
the sector for “holding togeth-
er our social fabric”.
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Suddenly, it’s no longer the
“Wuhan virus.”
The United States and

China have reached a truce in
a vitriolic feud over the coron-
avirus pandemic, with the two
powers each seeing at least a tac-
tical interest in cooling down.

President Donald Trump,
hardly known for the delicacy of
his word choices, has dropped
his provocative term “Chinese
virus” and held back from crit-
icising Beijing’s response since a
telephone call, on March 26 US

time, with his counterpart Xi
Jinping. And Secretary of State
Mike Pompeo — who so insist-
ed on saying “Wuhan virus” that
the Group of Seven foreign
ministers could not issue a joint
statement — has been talking of
cooperation. “We know that
this is a global pandemic, and
this is the time for every coun-
try to work together to resolve
that,” Pompeo said..

Beijing infuriated the United
States last month when a foreign
ministry spokesman spread a
conspiracy theory that US troops
brought the virus to Wuhan. Cui

Tiankai, China’s gentlemanly
ambassador to Washington,
struck a highly different tone in
an op-ed in The New York Times
in which he spoke of his affec-
tion for Americans and
promised China would do
“whatever it can to support the
United States.”

State Department spokes-
woman Morgan Ortagus wel-
comed Cui’s remarks but called,
civilly, on China to share virus
data and allow free speech.
“True cooperation requires
transparency and real actions,
not just rhetoric,” she said.
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Maddalena Ferrari lets her-
self cry when she takes off

the surgical mask she wears
even at home to protect her
elderly parents from the coro-
navirus that surrounds her at
work in one of Italy’s hardest-
hit intensive care units.

In the privacy of her own
bedroom, where no one can
see, the nursing coordinator
peels away the mask that both
protects her and hides her,
and weeps for all the patients
lost that day at Bergamo’s Pope
John XXIII Hospital.

“We’re losing an entire gen-
eration,” Ferrari said at the
end of one of her shifts. “They
still had so much to teach us.”

The pressures on hospital
ICUs in Italy and Spain may
have eased in recent days as
new virus cases decline. But the
emotional and psychological
toll the pandemic has taken on
the doctors and nurses work-
ing there is only now beginning
to emerge. 

Already, two nurses in Italy
have killed themselves, and
psychologists have mobilized
therapists and online platforms
to provide free consultation for
medical personnel. Individual
hospitals hold small group
therapy sessions to help staff
cope with the trauma of seeing
so much death among patients
who are utterly alone.

Seven weeks into Italy’s
outbreak, the world’s dead-
liest, the adrenaline rush that
kept medical personnel going
at the start has been replaced by

crushing fatigue and fear of get-
ting the virus, researchers say.
With many doctors and nurs-
es deprived of their normal
family support because they are
isolating themselves, the men-
tal health of Italy and Spain’s
overwhelmed medical person-
nel is now a focus of their
already stressed health care
systems.

“The adrenaline factor
works for a month, maximum,”
said Dr. Alessandro Colombo,
director of the health care
training academy for the
Lombardy region, who is
researching the psychological
toll of the outbreak on medical
personnel. “We are entering the
second month, so these people
are physically and mentally
tired.”

According to his prelimi-
nary research, the solitude of
the patients has had a grievous
impact on doctors and nurses.
They are being asked to step in
at the bedside of the dying in
place of relatives and even
priests. The sense of failure
among hospital staff, he said, is
overwhelming.

“Each time it’s a failure,”
said Ferrari, the nursing coor-
dinator at the Bergamo’ hospi-
tal. You do everything for the
patient, and “at the end, if
you’re a believer, there is some-
one above you who has decid-
ed another destiny for that
person.”

Her colleague, Maria
Berardelli, said medical per-
sonnel aren’t used to seeing
patients die after two weeks on
ventilators, and the emotional
toll is devastating. 

“This virus is strong.
Strong, strong strong,” she said
in a Skype interview with
Ferrari, both of them in masks.
“You cannot get used to it,
because every patient has his
own story.”

In Italy, the national asso-
ciation of nurses and psychol-
ogists asked the government for
a coordinated, nationwide
response for the mental health
care needs of medical person-
nel, warning the “typical wave
of stress disturbances is only
going to grow over time.”

The situation is similar in
Spain.
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The World Health
Organization was on the

defensive Wednesday after US
President Donald Trump blast-
ed the UN health body over its
recommendations on the coro-
navirus and threatened to strip
hundreds of millions of dollars
that had come from its top sin-
gle donor. Some African lead-
ers rallied around the WHO’s
Ethiopian-born director-gen-
eral, and the agency’s Europe
chief insisted a worldwide pub-
lic health crisis was no time to
reduce the budget of the enti-
ty working to coordinate an
often-disjointed international
response.

“We’re now still in an acute
phase of the pandemic. This is
not the time to cut back on
funding,” Dr. Hans Kluge told
reporters, but ignored a ques-
tion about whether European
nations could help mop up any
funding gaps.

The United States con-
tributed nearly $900 million to
the World Health
Organization’s budget for 2018-
2019, according to information
on the agency’s website, an
amount that represented one-
fifth of the WHO’s total $4.4
billion budget for those years.

The U.S. gave nearly three-
fourths of the funds in “speci-
fied voluntary contributions”
and the rest in “assessed” fund-
ing as part of Washington’s
commitment to U.N. institu-

tions. 
A more detailed WHO

budget document provided by
the U.S. mission in Geneva
showed the United States pro-
vided $452 million in 2019,
including nearly $119 million
in assessed funding. In its most
recent budget proposal from
February, the Trump adminis-
tration called for slashing the
U.S. contribution to the WHO
to $57.9 million. At a White
House news conference on
Tuesday, Trump chided the
agency for what he called
“China-centric” leanings and
said the WHO had “missed the
call” on the coronavirus pan-
demic, notably by advising
against travel bans to places like
China. Trump initially said
the U.S. would “put a hold” on
funding for the WHO, and
then revised that to say, “We
will look at ending funding.”

Some U.S. lawmakers
demanded that WHO
Director-General Tedros
Adhanom Ghebreyesus resign
in order to ensure U.S. funding
for the agency.

Asked Wednesday at the
WHO’s daily briefing in
Geneva about the criticism
from the U.S., Tedros declined
to directly address the issue. 

“I don’t think that’s neces-
sary,” he said. “We shouldn’t
waste time pointing fingers. We
need time to unite. ... Let’s
unite. ... The worst is yet to
come if we don’t rush to ensure
the unity.” 
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As the people in China’s
Wuhan celebrated the end

of the 11-week shutdown
imposed to contain coron-
avirus, some Indians who
stayed put in the city enduring
the surge of the pandemic has
a message for India — lock-
down and self-isolation are the
only ways to prevent COVID-
19 from spreading.

The Indians in Wuhan are
jubilant and happy that their
over two-month long life-
threatening ordeal came to an
end on Wednesday. “For over

73 days, I stayed put in my
room, stepped out to my lab
close by with permission. Today
I struggle to speak properly
because I have not spoken
much all these weeks as there is
no one to speak because every-
one stayed indoors,” Arunjith T
Sathrajith, a hydrobiolgist
working in Wuhan, told PTI
over phone. India evacuated
about 700 Indians and for-
eigners through two special
Air India flights, but Arunjith,
who hailed from Kerala, decid-
ed to stay put and brave it all
because he felt “escaping” from
a troubled place is not the

ideal thing for “Indians to do”.
He is one of the few Indians

who chose to stay back in
Wuhan, a city of 11 million peo-
ple and the epicentre of the
pandemic.

He also thought his return
to Kerala could endanger his
parents and in-laws who are all
over 50 years of age besides his
wife and child.

A microbiologist-turned-
hydrobiologist who is taking
part in a research project in the
central Chinese city, he said
India has done the right thing
to go for a nationwide lock-
down but the major problem

for the country could surface
when the monsoon season aris-
es as people’s immunity levels
go down.

That is the time virus could
turn virulent, Arunjith said. If
there is any lesson Wuhan
offers, it is the strict lockdown
and people’s participation in
self-isolation campaign, he said.

Another Indian scientist
who also stayed put in Wuhan
fully agreed with Arunjith.

“For about 72 days I have
shut myself in my room. My
neighbour has three very young
children. I have not seen them
coming out of their flat even

once. “Today I am happy and
relieved I survived but still not
willing to venture out because
I could run into virus carriers,”
the scientist, who preferred to
remain anonymous, said advis-
ing Indians to strictly follow the
lockdown.

He said that lockdown of
Wuhan few days before could
have helped prevent the virus
from spreading out like wildfire.
He preferred to remain in
Wuhan and declined the Indian
embassy’s offer because he was
concerned about his family
back home.

“Considering the hospi-

tality I enjoyed, I was confident
I would be taken care of by my
employer and local friends
and they did,” he said. Arunjith
said he and his fellow
researchers began hearing
about the spread of a vicious
virus in Wuhan from the sec-
ond week of December and
things progressively began
deteriorating with fear spread-
ing among people as they
began wearing masks.

But even after the lifting of
the lockdown in Wuhan, still
not many people are stepping
out as there is lingering fear
about the asymptomatic cases.  
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New York, for the second
consecutive day, recorded

the highest single day death toll
with 779 people succumbing to
COVID19, “a terrible news”,
Governor Andrew Cuomo
said, warning that the number
will continue to rise even as the
state is “now bending the
curve” through the rigorous
social distancing measures.

“The bad news isn’t just

bad. The bad news is actually
terrible. Highest single day
death toll yet (of) 779 people.
When you look at the numbers
on the death toll, it has been
going steadily up and it reached
the new height,” Cuomo said in
his daily Coronavirus briefing
on Wednesday.

On Tuesday, the state had
hit a new one-day peak, with
731 people dead in the largest
single-day increase in deaths
since the coronavirus crisis
engulfed New York, the epi-
centre of the pandemic. 

Within a 24 hour period,
779 more people died due to
COVID-19.

The New York death toll
from COVID-19 surpassed the
number of people who died in
the 9/11 attacks, Cuomo said,
adding that 2,753 lives were lost
in the terror attacks and the
coronavirus crisis has claimed
the lives of 6,268 New Yorkers.

Describing coronavirus as
“a vicious predator of a virus”
that targeted the vulnerable
from day one, Cuomo said,
“The number of deaths will
continue to rise as those hos-
pitalized for a longer period of
time pass away. The longer you
are on a ventilator, the less like-
ly you will come off the venti-
lator.”

All flags in the state will be
flown at half mass in honour of
those who have died because of
the virus.

The Governor said he has
“mixed emotions” as he
addresses the COVID19 situa-
tion in the state which contin-
ues to see high death rates but
is also seeing a flattening of the
curve as number of hospital-
izations continues to go down
and hospitals are reporting

that they are discharging more
people than before.

“There is good news in
what we’re saying what we
have done and what we are
doing is actually working and
making a difference,” he said,
emphasising that social dis-
tancing measures such as
schools and non-essential busi-
nesses closure are working. 

“It is flattening the curve.
That curve is flattening because
we are flattening the curve by
what we are doing. If we stop
what we are doing, you will see
that curve change. That curve
is purely a function of what we
do day in and day out.”

Cuomo said if the hospi-
talisation rate keeps decreasing
the way it is now, then the sys-
tem should stabilize over these
next couple of weeks, which
will minimise the need for
overflow on the system.

“So that is all good news.
There’s a big caution sign that
if we continue doing what we
do, we are flattening the curve
because we are rigorous about
social distancing. If we contin-
ue doing what we’re doing, then
we believe the curve will con-
tinue to flat.”
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More than 200 European
intellectuals, artists and

politicians have signed an open
letter to European Union lead-
ers urging them to take swift
action to ease the economic pain
of the pandemic crisis, warning
that failure could trigger “chaos
and authoritarianism.” 

“It is not only thousands of
Europeans infected with the
coronavirus that need to be
saved today. There is another
patient at risk of death —
European values,” the letter
says. The appeal was written by
a group of Polish economists
and other academics, and has
been signed by Nobel-win-
ning author Olga Tokarczuk

and director Agnieszka
Holland. Later signatories
include Italian historian Carlo
Ginzburg, Spanish writer
Fernando Savater and Dutch
cultural theorist Mieke Bal.
U.S. Economist Jeffrey Sachs
has endorsed it, writing a mes-
sage of support.

By Wednesday, over 220
prominent intellectuals and
politicians had signed the doc-
ument addressed to David
Sassoli, president of the
European Parliament, Charles
Michel, president of the
European Council and Ursula
von der Leyen, the president of
the European Commission.
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Paris: The coronavirus pan-
demic has killed more than
60,000 people in Europe alone
as of 1615 GMT on Wednesday,
according to an AFP tally com-
piled from official sources. That
figure accounts for more than
70 per cent of the deaths so far
officially recorded worldwide.
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Equity benchmarks failed to
hold on to intra-day gains

on Wednesday as investors
turned jittery amid an unabat-
ed rise in coronavirus cases.

Plunging over 1,300 points
from the day’s high, the 30-
share BSE Sensex ended 173.25
points or 0.58 per cent lower at
29,893.96. It hit an intra-day
high of 31,227.97.

Similarly, the NSE Nifty
closed 43.45 points, or 0.49 per
cent, down at 8,748.75. 

Traders said the previous
session’s euphoria evaporated
and volatility set in on account
of speculation that the central
Government was mulling lock-

down extension beyond April
14. Further, the Indian markets
moved in sync with global
benchmarks as worries over the
economic impact of the Covid-
19 pandemic continued to
weigh on investor sentiment.

TCS was the top loser in
the Sensex pack, shedding 3.91
per cent, followed by Titan
(3.47 per cent), ICICI Bank
(2.18 per cent), SBI (1.85 per
cent), Bharti Airtel (1.80 per
cent) and ITC (1.60 per cent).

On the other hand, Sun
Pharma, NTPC, IndusInd
Bank and Bajaj Finance were
among the top gainers, spurt-
ing up to 4.69 per cent.  

“Markets gave up gains, fol-
lowing a negative opening in
the European markets and
uncertainty regarding the

spread of Covid-19 infections.
Markets are also uncertain as to
the Government response after
the official 21 day lockdown
expires on April 14.  

“Some States are looking to
extend the lockdown and some
are for withdrawing it in a
phased manner. The longer
the lockdown stays, more the
impact on the economy and
companies,” said Vinod Nair,
Head of research at Geojit
Financial Services.

BSE realty, consumer
durables, IT, teck, telecom and
banking indices ended in the
red, while healthcare, auto and
utilities rose. Broader BSE mid-
cap and smallcap indices out-
performed the benchmarks,
jumping up to 1.90 per cent. 

Global sentiment turned
negative after the US posted a
record single-day jump of over
1,800 Covid-19 deaths.

Bourses in Shanghai, Hong
Kong, and Seoul ended in the
red, while Tokyo closed on a
positive note. Benchmark
exchanges Europe were trading
around 2 per cent lower in the
morning session.
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Global trade growth is
expected to plummet by

up to a third in 2020 due to the
coronavirus pandemic, the
World Trade Organisation said
on Wednesday, warning that
the numbers would be “ugly”.

“World trade is expected to
fall by between 13 percent and
32 per cent in 2020 as the
COVID-19 pandemic disrupts
normal economic activity and
life around the world,” the
WTO said in a statement.

There were a wide range of
possibilities for how trade
would be hit by the “unprece-
dented” health crisis, it added.

However, WTO chief
Roberto Azevedo warned the
downturn “may well be the
deepest economic recession or
downturn of our lifetimes”.

In its main annual forecast,
the 164-member WTO point-
ed out that trade had already
been slowing in 2019, before
the emergence of the novel
coronavirus.

But the virus has now
infected some 1.4 million peo-
ple since late last year, killing
more than 80,000 and forcing
Governments across the world

to take radical measures.
More than half of human-

ity has been asked to stay at
home and economic activity
has ground to a virtual stand-
still in many places. Global
trade, already hit by trade ten-
sions and uncertainties around
Brexit, is expected to register
“double-digit declines in trade
volumes” in nearly all regions
this year, the WTO said.

“This crisis is first and
foremost a health crisis which
has forced Governments to
take unprecedented measures
to protect people’s lives,”
Azevedo said in a statement.

“The unavoidable declines
in trade and output will have
painful consequences for
households and businesses, on
top of the human suffering
caused by the disease itself,” he
said. Before the current crisis,
trade tensions, uncertainty and
slowing economic growth
weighed on global merchandise
trade, which registered a slight
decline of 0.1 per cent in 2019
after rising 2.9 per cent a year
earlier. The dollar value of
world merchandise exports fell
by three per cent to USD 8.89
trillion, the WTO said.

World commercial services

trade fared better last year,
with exports in dollar terms ris-
ing by two percent to $6.03 tril-
lion, but the expansion was far
slower than in 2018, when ser-
vices trade increased by nine
percent, said the WTO.

But the situation has taken
a dramatic turn since the new
coronavirus first emerged in
China late last year. The WTO
said that while the global shock
might invite comparisons to the
financial crisis of 2008-2009,
the situation now was worse.

“Restrictions on movement
and social distancing to slow
the spread of the disease mean
that labour supply, transport
and travel are today directly
affected in ways they were 
not during the financial crisis,”
it said. 

“Whole sectors of nation-
al economies have been shut
down, including hotels, restau-
rants, non-essential retail trade,
tourism and significant shares
of manufacturing.” 

Developments remained
very uncertain, said the WTO.
An optimistic outlook posits
that a sharp drop in trade will
be followed by a recovery start-
ing in the second half of 2020,
said the organisation.
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Germany and France, the
EU’s two largest

economies, are bracing for a
painful recession as the coron-
avirus pandemic slashes output
to the lowest levels in decades,
forecasts said on Wednesday.

Gross domestic product in
export powerhouse Germany is
expected to shrink by nearly 10
per cent in the second quarter
as shutdowns aimed at slowing
the outbreak paralyse the glob-

al economy, the country’s lead-
ing research institutes said in a
report.

Germany’s second-quarter
plunge in GDP should be twice
as big as any during the 2008-
2009 financial crisis and would
mark the steepest fall since the
institutes’ records began in
1970.

“The corona pandemic will
trigger a serious recession in
Germany,” the six institutes
including Ifo, DIW and RWI
said, estimating that the econ-

omy already contracted by 1.9
per cent year-on-year in the
first quarter.

France is already in a tech-
nical recession, the Bank of
France said, after official data
showed the economy shrank
0.1 per cent in the last quarter
of 2019, and current estimates
suggest it contracted around six
percent in the first three
months of 2020.

A recession is defined as
two consecutive quarters of
economic contraction.

Mumbai: The rupee plunged
by 70 paise to its life-time low
of 76.34 against the US dollar
on Wednesday as a rise in
coronavirus cases in the coun-
try fanned fears of the
Government extending the
lockdown to contain the 
pandemic.

Forex traders said rising
Brent crude prices and a firm
US currency also weighed on
the local unit.

At the interbank foreign
exchange, the rupee opened
weak at 75.83 and lost further
ground to settle at 76.34, reg-
istering a fall of 70 paise over
its previous close. On Tuesday,
the rupee had settled at 75.64
against the US dollar.

“Rupee continued its weak

trend after some respite yes-
terday. USD-INR pair in off-
shore market traded higher on
Wednesday tracking the spike
in spot pair due to rising case
of coronavirus in India amid
a strong greenback which is
now trading again above 100
mark,” Jateen Trivedi, Senior
Research Analyst (Commodity
& Currency) at LKP Securities
commented. 

Domestic stocks declined
on Wednesday as investors
remained jittery on concerns
over the Covid-19 pandemic.
BSE Sensex  ended 173.25
points or 0.58 per cent lower
at 29,893.96 while the broad-
er NSE Nifty closed 43.45
points, or 0.49 per cent, down
at 8,748.75. PTI

New Delhi: The Finance
Ministry on Wednesday
imposed spending restrictions
on various ministries and
departments in view of revenue
constraints caused by the
COVID-19 crisis. 

Few ministries and depart-
ments like health and family
welfare, pharma, food and pub-
lic distribution and AYUSH
will get funds as per the Budget,
while others like fertilizer, post,
road transport, petroleum, com-
merce and coal will face spend-
ing cuts. 

“The existing guidelines for
expenditure control have been
reviewed. Keeping in view the
present situation arising out of
COVID-19 and the conse-
quential lockdown, it is expect-
ed that the cash position of the
Government may be stressed in
the first quarter of 2020-21,” an
office memorandum issued by
the finance ministry said.  

Considering this, it is essen-
tial to regulate the government
expenditure and fix the
Quarterly Expenditure Plan
(QEP) or Monthly Expenditure
Plan (MEP) of specific ministry
or department, it said.  PTI

New Delhi: India Inc has
sought an economic package
from the Centre to tide over the
impact of the coronavirus out-
break and support small and
medium businesses to keep
their enterprises afloat while
catering to the needs of the poor
and informal sector workers.

The Confederation of
Indian Industry (CII) has sub-
mitted recommendations to
the government seeking an
“economic package” entailing
additional support to the low-
est strata and the informal
sector through cash transfers,
amounting to Rs 2 lakh crore
to Jan Dhan account holders.

It also suggested the Centre
to enhance credit limits for
working capital across the
board to all industries and
additional reconstruction term
loans to MSMEs (micro, small
and medium enterprises) and
stressed sectors with a govern-
ment guarantee on default, up
to 20 per cent.

Another industry chamber
Assocham has also sought a
“stimulus package” of at least
USD 200-USD 300 billion “to
thwart one of deepest global
recession expected in the world’s
history”, its Secretary  General
Deepak Sood said. PTI

New Delhi: The Government
on Wednesday relaxed radia-
tion norms for installation of
new mobile towers and upgra-
dation for existing cell sites in
the wake of crisis triggered by
coronavirus pandemic.

The Department of
Telecom has allowed service
providers to self certify com-
pliance in 30 days after com-
missioning of new mobile tow-

ers or upgrading existing units.
“In case of new BTS, the

due date of submission of self-
certificate shall be 30 days
after the date of commission-
ing of BTS. In case of upgra-
dation, the due date of sub-
mission of self-certificate shall
be 30 days,” DoT said in a let-
ter to telecom operators.

Telecom operators are
required to submit a self-cer-

tificate before commissioning
of new mobile towers for which
their representatives have to
make field-visits and conduct
outdoor surveys for radiation
measurements, panoramic
photographs etc.

Industry body COAI has
written to the DoT for relax-
ation of norms as it is not prac-
tical for their employees to visit
mobile tower sites for radiation

survey and broadband mea-
surements due to the ongoing
lockdown.

“We assure you that, our
member TSPs will conduct fresh
EMF (radiation) survey, broad-
band measurements and regu-
larise the sites by submitting self-
certificates through Tarang
Sanchar Portal for all such sites,”
COAI Director General Rajan S
Mathews said. PTI
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Afghanistan released 100
Taliban prisoners on

Wednesday, claiming they were
among 5,000 detainees to be
freed under a deal between
insurgents and the US.

The Taliban, however, said
they are yet to verify whether
those released were on the list
they handed over to
Washington during negotia-
tions. The prisoner release is a
critical first step to intra-
Afghan negotiations aimed at
bringing an end to decades of
war in Afghanistan. The US-
Taliban deal signed in February
also calls for the Taliban to free
1,000 Government personnel
they hold hostage.

Jawed Faisal, spokesman
for Afghanistan’s National
Security adviser, said the 100
were released from the base in

Bagram, near Kabul, on
Wednesday. 

Taliban political
spokesman Suhail Shaheen in
a message to The Associated
Press said the insurgent group
doesn’t know who they are
releasing without verification. 

He said the Taliban with-
drew a technical team to over-
see the releases because of
delays by the Government. 

In a tweet, Shaheen
admonished the government
for refusing to release the first
15 Taliban they requested and
who were on the list.

Meanwhile, in recent days
Washington has expressed its
frustration with the political
turmoil in Kabul as President
Ashraf Ghani and his rival in
last year’s presidential polls
squabble over power sharing
amid allegations of election
fraud.

Washington: Senator Bernie
Sanders on Wednesday
dropped out of the White
House race, paving the way for
former vice president Joe Biden
to become the presumptive
nominee of the Democratic
party and take on President

Donald Trump in November
presidential elections.

“Today I am suspending
my campaign. But while the
campaign ends, the struggle for
justice continues on,” Sanders,
78, said. The announcement
from the Vermont Senator was
expected as he had not done
well in the recent Democratic
primaries against Biden, 77,

who has now taken a substan-
tial lead over him after winning
a series of key Democratic
presidential primaries.

Sanders is scheduled to
address his supporters shortly.

“Sanders’s withdrawal from
the race concludes a quest for
the White House that began
five years ago in relative obscu-
rity but ultimately elevated

him as a champion of the
working class, a standard-bear-
er of American liberalism and
the leader of a self-styled polit-
ical revolution,” The New York
Times commented. 

Reacting to the develop-
ment, President Trump thanked
Senator Elizabeth Warren for
Sanders dropping out of the
presidential race. PTI

Tehran: Iranian President
Hassan Rouhani urged the
International Monetary Fund
on Wednesday to give the sanc-
tions-hit country a USD 5 bil-
lion emergency loan to combat
its novel coronavirus outbreak.

Iran says coronavirus has
killed close to 4,000 people and
infected more than 64,500.

Iran has said it needs what
would be its first IMF loan in
over half a century to contin-
ue fighting the virus. But its
arch enemy the United States,
which effectively holds a veto
at the IMF, is reportedly set to
block the loan, arguing Iran
will use the funds for military
purposes. AFP
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Tens of thousands of people
in Wuhan, the origin point

and epicentre for the coron-
avirus pandemic, travelled out of
the sprawling city on Wednesday
as China lifted its 76-day lock-
down that sealed off around 11
million people in the city, even
as health experts warn that the
threat of a rebound in infections
remains far from over.

Within hours of the lifting
of the travel ban, tens of thou-

sands of people wearing masks
travelled out of the city as
trains, domestic flights and
taxis resumed operations, end-
ing the city’s painful isolation
due to COVID-19 which was
first detected there in
December last year.

The Government has lift-
ed the ban on road, air and
train travel for all the locals
who have acquired health cer-
tificates. The easing of travel
restrictions came after new
infections have been drastical-

ly reduced across China, even
as the number of fresh
COVID-19 cases crossed 1,000
in the country and two new
deaths heightened concerns of
a rebound in infections.

After barricades were
removed at toll gates around
Wuhan at Tuesday midnight,
vehicles in long lines honked
horns and rushed out, state-run
Xinhua news agency reported.

Cars queued up at express-
way toll gates and passengers
prepared to board trains to

leave Wuhan as the megacity
started lifting outbound travel
restrictions, state-run Xinhua
news agency reported. Guo Lei,
who ran a business in Wuhan,
drove his car with six other peo-
ple aboard to a toll gate at
around 8:40 pm (local time) and
waited for a homebound trip.

“I can’t wait returning to
my hometown,” said Guo, a
native of east China’s Shandong
Province. “I have lived in
Wuhan for eight years. During
the Spring Festival holiday, my

relatives came to the city and
helped me deliver goods. We
were all stranded here due to
the epidemic,” Guo said.

Shortly after midnight at
Wuchang Railway Station, more
than 400 passengers jumped on
a train heading for Guangzhou
in the south, the first train that
left Wuhan after the lockdown
was lifted. More than 55,000 pas-
sengers were expected to leave
Wuhan by train on Wednesday.

Xinhua said there would be
around 200 flights on

Wednesday. A China Eastern
airlines flight to the Phoenix
International Airport in Sanya,
south China’s Hainan Province,
was the first flight flying from
Wuhan after the outbound trav-
el restrictions were lifted on
Wednesday. On January 23,
Wuhan declared unprecedented
traffic restrictions, including
suspending the city’s public
transport and all outbound
flights and trains. Similar restric-
tions were soon introduced in
other areas in Hubei.
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(��3������	������F����# Is the lockdown making you anxious

and depressed? Is it getting tougher for
you to stay put? Well, even though this

time is taxing, it could be very rewarding,
if you look at it positively. Here are some
everyday fashion and lifestyle mantras to
stay calm and chic this quarantine month.

Believe it or not, the first step towards
feeling better and being more productive
is dressing up and changing out of those
very comfy pyjamas, believes Nelson
Jaffery, head of design, Liva, Birla Cellulose,
Aditya Birla Group. He adds, “But yes, this
doesn’t mean you have to wear uncomfort-
able clothes to feel motivated. Light and
breathable fabrics are ideal for the warm
weather. Viscose and modal are great
options as not only do these fabrics offer
a great drape, they are also nature-based
and sustainable.”

Here are some recommendations by
Jaffrey — 
�� Shorts and shirts: We all have stocks
of shorts that we barely wear while step-
ping out except during our workouts and
yoga. Wearing shorts not only boosts you
to jump and around freely but also gives
you great comfort. To make your shorts
look more fashionable, you can try and
match them with black shirts rather than
T-shirts. This will take less effort while at
the same time it makes for a striking
ensemble. If you wish to go little further,
feel free to add accessories like long oxi-
dised earrings.
��Palazzo and crop top: The combina-
tion has been a favourite and why not?
Palazzo is making a comeback in the top
trends. While there are many ways for you

to style it, pairing a palazzo with crop tops
makes it look more attractive while mak-
ing it ideal for your bedroom zone. In addi-
tion to that, wearing a crop top will also
motivate you to control your false hunger
pangs.
��Sweatpants with lightly tuck in T-shirt:
Sweatpants were something that you wore
not only in bed but while stepping out or
to lounge around the house. Along the way
they have become the ultimate street style
fashion garment, also chosen by top
celebrities. You can easily dress with
sweatpants and make them look a lot more
stylish just by tucking in your favourite T-
shirt.
��Tunic dress: If you wish to celebrate the
pre-spring and merry vibes of being
home, then you should definitely choose
to wear the tunic dresses which are so

cheerful.
Actor Shiny Doshi believes that since

there is no reason to go out of the house
frequently, the best thing to do is to “stay
in casuals.” She says, “During the day time,
I’m in my pyjamas and T-shirt because
that’s the comfiest outfit that one can wear.
Especially, when we are working, cooking
or engaged in other household chores.
Moreover, hosiery clothes make the heat
bearable. I do feel like dressing up too
sometimes. But all in all, I’ve spent the
lockdown in four of my most comfortable
pyjamas.”

Designer Payal Jain suggests, “These
are tough times and everyone needs com-
fort before anything else. Fashion during
quarantine or #StayAtHome is all about
joggers, hoodies, tracks, T-shirts, tunics
and leggings, which can keep you warm,

cosy and comfortable throughout the day.”
With ‘work from home’ becoming the

new norm, designers and fashion experts
also suggest how one can get dressed for
conference video calls. Deepak Bansal,
director, Cantabil Retail India Ltd, says,
“Looking at the current lockdown situa-
tion and work from home, the fashion
statement has made a shift towards com-
fort yet professional wear. With summers
around the corner, one could get into a pair
of lounge pants and match them up with
a light linen shirt which would give you
a breezy yet appropriate professional
look.”

Arindam Chakravorty, brand head,
Aurelia, also point out, “Work from home
is the new trend which is changing the
fashion around the world during this lock-
down. For the perfect chic yet profession-
al look, pair a shirt collar kurti or mandar-
ian collar kurti along with cigarette pants
or straight pants and look your fabulous
best for the team video calls.”

Nivida Kohli, design manager,
Numero Uno, says, “It’s important to feel
good the whole day for an optimal output.
Don’t forget to step out of sleepwear to
dress up for that video call frame. Wear a
comfortable basic crew neck T-shirt with
your favourite lounge denims pants, a must
for a healthy working mind from home.

Actor Karanvir Sharma lists his quar-
antine wardrobe specials, “Wear clothes
that you would for work through the day.
It makes you feel active. I’m now cooking
often. So I wear bright casuals with an
apron. The best casual wear for me
through the day is a white T-shirt with blue
denims. You can pull out a flowing casu-
al shirt too. It never goes out of fashion.
Saturday nights are for quarantine parties,
where I connect with all my friends
through Zoom. So I usually wear dark
clothes for that.”

Actor Rati Pandey, who recently took
to social media to show that gardening
could be one of the healthiest activities to
do while staying in, says that even though
lockdowns might make one feel stagnant
spending weeks indoors, “but staying
indoors doesn’t have to mean being stat-
ic.” Here are some tips she gives:
��Stay connected to your near and dear
ones. It’s a worldwide epidemic. To avoid
a sense of isolation, stay connected with
your friends and family members through
voice or video calls.
��Exercise at home. There are plenty of
workout routines that you can follow on
your own at home. This is good for your
mental health too. YouTube has many
channels which offer instructions on
everything like yoga, aerobics, zumba and
more. All you need to do is tune in and
follow the instructions.
��Clean your home. Cleaning will keep
you active and busy. The activity is relax-
ing too, at times. Regularly clean your
kitchen surfaces and door handles, which
will keep your sanitation anxieties at bay.
Also do not forget to keep your washroom
and toilets clean.
��List your entertainment. You can binge-
watch various web series available online.
I do Karaoke sessions in the evening with
my brother to boost my mood.
��Pamper yourself. There is no better time
than now to look after yourself and prac-
tice some more self-care. Use natural ingre-
dients for your skin. Grind a cucumber,
potato and tomato together and apply the
paste on the face as a cold face pack. Wear
comfortable clothes.

Students and teachers at all levels of
education are transitioning from

classroom to computer as the number
of confirmed COVID-19 cases contin-
ues to rise. Not every subject lends itself
to a smooth transition to distance
learning, as students and instructors
have discovered.

“I think we’re all really frustrated,”
said Jordyn Wade, a fashion design
major at Virginia Commonwealth
University in Richmond. “But we know
that our professors are doing what they
can in a really unprecedented situation.”

Wade said that she and her class-
mates are now meeting remotely
through Zoom, a video conferencing
platform. Zoom allows students to
meet virtually during a time when peo-
ple can’t meet physically, but distance
learning poses challenges for courses
that require more than a lecture, like art
classes and lab components of science
classes.

Students like Wade worked most-
ly with industrial grade equipment. “We
kind of rely heavily on the school for
supplies like sewing machines and the
industrial equipment that can cost
thousands of dollars,” Wade said. “Now
we just stare at each other and they ask
us, ‘What can you guys do? Can you
hand sew an entire jacket before the end
of the month?’”

Wade said that one of the most frus-
trating aspects of distance learning is
not being able to receive direct feedback
from professors. “We can’t ask our pro-
fessors what’s wrong with the garment
that we’re making, we can just send
them pictures and hope they can figure
it out from afar,” Wade said.

Chloe Pallak, a student in VCU’s art
program said that many of her projects
are being graded on whether or not they
are complete. “To get a grade for an
assignment, you just have to do it,”
Pallak said. “It really takes away the
motivation of wanting to make art and
not just complete the assignment.”

Courses that include lab compo-
nents, such as classes in environmen-
tal science, also face challenges as
classes move online. Griffin Erney, an
environmental studies major at VCU,
said that distance learning prevents stu-
dents from accessing lab materials that
are typically provided in the classroom.

“Before the class was online we
would just do different activities and be
provided with the materials,” Erney said.
“Having labs online is more challeng-

ing, on top of all the work that we
already have.”

Davide D’Urbino, a chemistry and
organic chemistry teacher at Clover Hill
High School in Chesterfield County,
said he plans on using computer appli-
cations to supplement labs that cannot
be completed in the classroom. He said
the school division requested that
teachers hold off on introducing new
learning material.

“The expectation was that you
could teach new stuff, but then you have
to go back in class and reteach it,”
D’Urbino said and added that teachers
aren’t allowed to teach new material
online because some students may not
have internet access. He said he under-
stands why the school division has
placed these restrictions but said it “feels
weird.”

Distance learning has also present-
ed challenges to teachers trying to adapt
to lecturing online.

“Some people say teaching is 75

percent theater, you just go out there
and do improv. You can’t really do that
online,” D’Urbino said. “It’s very diffi-
cult to intervene and correct course if
you realise something isn’t quite work-
ing out.”

Teachers have also scrambled for
ways to continue instruction for stu-
dents that lack access to the internet.

Janice Barton, a 5th grade science
teacher at Honaker Elementary School
in Russell County, said that about half
of the 60 students she teaches have
access to the internet. She said the
school is using Google Classroom, a
web platform that allows teachers to
share files with students through the
internet. For students without internet
access, teachers create physical packets
of learning content.

“We’re working as grade levels,
we’re going in and working together to
put the packets together,” Barton said.
“We have pickup days and drop-off
days, and that’s how we are working and

dealing with this right now.”
Barton said the school uses phone

calls, emails, and the app Remind,
which allows teachers to send messages
to students to keep in contact with par-
ents and students.

While local school divisions are
tasked with making decisions on how
to pursue distance learning, the Virginia
Department of Education issued guid-
ance to help divisions continue instruc-
tion.

VDOE’s guidance to local school
divisions includes offering instruction
during the summer of 2020, extending
the school term or adjusting the next,
and adding learning modules to extend-
ed school calendars.

Superintendent of Public
Instruction James Lane issued guidance
regarding eight high school senior
graduation requirements and will be
issuing further guidance for half of
those, which can not be waived outright.

?��

Actor Varun Dhawan has decide to provide
free meals for doctors and healthcare staff

who are leading the nation’s fight against the
COVID-19 pandemic.

On Wednesday, Varun took to Instagram
and shared that he will facilitate meals for doc-
tors and medical staff engaged in the
Coronavirus battle, and also pitch in to pro-
vide meals for the poor.

“With each passing day of being locked
down at home, my heart goes out to all those
who have no home in this time of crisis. And
so this week I’ve committed to provide meals
for the poor who are without homes or jobs,”
the actor posted on social media.

He added, “I also have deep admiration
for all those who are risking their lives by
working on the frontlines. I’ve committed to
provide meals to doctors and medical staff at
hospitals. All meals are provided through the
Taj Public Service Welfare Trust. It’s a small
step. But during a crisis like this, we have to
make every step count. I will continue to do
what best I can. It is a long battle and we have
to fight it together. Finding solutions is the only
way forward.”

On the film front, Varun will next be seen
opposite Sara Ali Khan in Coolie No. 1. The
film is a remake of the Govinda-Karisma
Kapoor starrer of the same name that released
in 1997 and was directed by Varun’s father
David Dhawan, who also calls the shots on the
new version.
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After the destruction of the world,
god is said to have created the uni-

verse and simultaneously gave the
knowledge of four Vedas to four rishis.
It was important because in the absence
of vedic knowledge, human beings
would remain ignorant.

The first mantra of Rigved is:
“Agnimeedy Purohitam.” It says that a
person should want to worship god and
must remember him before doing any-
thing in life because he destroys all the
sorrows, problems and diseases.

Vedas are the invaluable treasure of
education of every worldly subject. This
is why, medical science is also a part and
parcel of vedic knowledge.

Atharvaved mantra 2/9/5 preaches
that god is the creator and he nurses us.
So he is empowered to destroy all the
diseases and is said “Su Bhishaktamaha”
i.e. the best doctor. This is why doctors
tell the relatives of highly critical
patients that they have done their best,
rest lies in the hands of god. In view of
the above, the destruction of the
Coronavirus also remains in the hands
of the almighty to an extent. 

Vedas preach that the base of
human life is brahmacharya. So,

Atharvaved mantra 8/5/2 preaches that
when a person maintains firm brah-
macharya, then strength is generated in
his body which kills all the microbes
that cause diseases. Further, Atharvaved
mantras 8/5/10, 11, 12 preach that brah-
macharya generates the best medicine
within the body to kill all types of dis-
ease causing germs. So the virus can-
not affect anyone who maintains brah-
macharya. But in the absence of vedic
knowledge, brahmacharya cannot be
maintained 

In previous yugas, everyone used to
follow brahmacharya, perform daily
Yajyen/agnihotra, which purified the
air, water and food. If we consider
Yajurved mantra 1/1, it says that if we
practise agnihotra/Yajyen daily, then all
the infectious diseases can be
destroyed.

Mantra 1/2 gives full assurance
that agnihotra/Yajyen purifies the air
and thus, destroys pollution. Therefore,
it becomes hard for the virus to exist.
But to our bad luck, unlike previous
yugas, people are not aware of the vedic
knowledge and as a result are unable
to help themselves from various seri-
ous diseases.

The idea of vedic knowledge is that
if public makes learns vedas, including
performing daily agnihotra/Yajyen with
ved mantras, from learned acharya
there will not be any kind of disease as
Yajyen purifies the universe. It is called
the best deed of the world.

In this mantra, the almighty
preaches/orders the learned people to
perform Yajyen daily. We have over-
sighted the eternal knowledge of Vedas.
This will lead to several diseases.
Vedas preach that the best deed for
benevolence of all beings is the perfor-
mance of daily agnihotra/Yajyen.
(Yajurved mantra 1/2 refers)

See, what a wonderful knowledge
exists in Yajurved mantra 1/3 that the
Yajyen holds the world, purifies the
universe and preaches about the
almighty. 

It is very important for the leaders
of the nation to learn vedas and per-
form daily agnihotra/Yajyen. Despite of
various efforts by the medical author-
ities the world could not get a cure for
Corona. 

(The author is Swami Ram Swarup,
Yogacharya, the Chief Editor of Ved
Ishvareeya vani, a bi-annual Magazine).

The Food Corporation of India
(FCI) is ensuring that the

foodgrains are made available to the
people all over the country, in the
wake of the current nationwide
lockdown because of COVID-19
outbreak. Facing the challenge of
maintaining social distance and
taking all precautions, FCI is
providing the stock to Rajasthan
government.

About 1,000 employees and
1,100 labour of FCI are working in
Rajasthan to ensure that public
distribution system remains
uninterrupted. Special Wheat rakes
are being brought from Haryana.
During the first week of April itself,
10 wheat rakes have been received in
Rajasthan. The current monthly
allocation under NFSA is 2.3 LMT

wheat. Apart from this, monthly
allocation of 2.23 LMT wheat has
been done under PMGKAY
(Pradhan Mantri Garib Kalyan
Anna Yojna) scheme now. Due to

the crisis, the Rajasthan government
has lifted April PMGKAY allotment
on first priority now. Subsequently,
this month itself, NFSA and
PMGKAY allotment shall also be
lifted by the state government.

There are 25,542 PDS shops in
Rajasthan. Antyodaya beneficiaries
are 27.89 lakh (6.61 lakh ration
cards) and priority household
beneficiaries are 472.23 lakh (105
lakh ration cards). Thus, total
number of beneficiaries under
NFSA is about five crore in
Rajasthan.

The state government has
started the distribution of wheat to
beneficiaries including door to door
deliveries. At PDS shops, measures
are being taken to maintain social
distancing while distributing ration.

Raw Materials Division  (RMD) of Mines of
SAIL (Steel Authority of India Limited)

produced 22.47 MT of iron ore in 2019-20
notching a growth of 4.7 per cent over CPLY.
The mines also recorded iron ore despatch of
22.37 MT notching a growth of 7 per cent over
CPLY. RMD also scored best ever iron ore lump
production of 7.50 MT clocking a growth of 1.7
per cent over CPLY. It is its best performance
since inception.

Individually SAIL-RMD’s Bolani and
Taldih iron ore mines recorded highest ever
annual production of 5.926 MT and 0.984 MT
respectively. Both the mines also clocked best
ever despatch of 5.689 MT and 0.974MT
respectively.

RMD iron ore mines, which are located in

Jharkhand and Odisha, meet 100 per cent iron
ore demand of SAIL Steel Plant in eastern part
of the country. In addition to that, RMD
supplement iron ore fines requirement of Bhilai
steel plant in Chhattisgarh. Mines under Bhilai
Steel Plant produced and despatched
respectively 6.79 MT and 7.06 MT of iron ore.
In total SAIL ramped up iron ore production
and dispatch to 29.26 MT and 29.43 MT
notching growth of 3.2 per cent and 5 per cent
respectively. 

Selling of iron ore fines from SAIL mines
has also been initiated to augment the country’s
steel production, as the iron ore demand in the
market is soaring. 

RMD’s limestone production and despatch
shot up to 1.24 MT and 1.25 MT respectively. 

Maintaining its thrust on
meeting Indian

Railway’s requirement of 260
metre long rail panels, SAIL-
Bhilai Steel Plant has recorded
a remarkable growth of 42 per
cent in the production. Anil
Kumar Chaudhary, chairman
of SAIL, commented, “SAIL is
committed to fulfill the
requirements of Indian
Railways. SAIL and Indian
Railways share a synergy of
more than sixty years. We are
continuously ramping up our
production of rails.” The 260
metre rail panels provide
significant advantage of lesser
number of welded joints in
the tracks thereby improving

safety and increasing speed.
During the same period, a
substantial growth of 30 per
cent has also been achieved in
overall production of prime
rails.

SAIL-BSP has been
producing world-class rails
for Indian Railways for more
than six decades from its Rail
and Structural Mill (RSM)
and the new and modern
Universal Rail Mill (URM)
that has been rolling out the
world’s longest 130 metre rail
as single piece. Both RSM and
URM supply UTS 90 prime
rails in length upto 260 metre
to Indian Railways. 

Cumulative production of

UTS 90 prime rails from the
new state-of-the-art Universal
Rail Mill in 2019-20 has been
5.38 lakh tonnes, clocking a

46 per cent growth over
production of 3.69 lakh
tonnes by URM in 2018-19.
Cumulative production of
UTS 90 prime rails from Rail
and Structural Mill in 2019-20
has been 7.47 lakh tonnes,
registering a growth of 21 per
cent over production of 6.16
lakh tonnes by RSM over
CPLY. 

With the combined efforts
of both the Rail and Structural
Mill and Universal Rail Mill
teams, the graph of
production of rails had been
steadily rising in 2019-20.

SAIL-Bhilai Steel Plant
ended the fiscal 2019-20 with
a cumulative production of

12.85 lakh tonnes of UTS 90
prime rails, thereby
registering a growth of 30 per
cent  over the volume of prime
UTS 90 rails produced over
CPLY. In 2018-19, the plant
had produced 9.85 lakh
tonnes of UTS 90 prime rails. 

Significantly, the portion
of 260 metre panel rails in
total production of UTS 90
prime rails in 2019-20 has also
risen to 52 per cent from 48
per cent in 2018-19.
Cumulative production of
long rails in fiscal 2019-20 has
been 6.66 lakh tonnes as
against 4.68 lakh tonnes over
CPLY, resulting in a growth of
42 per cent. 

Metro has taken all pos-
sible measures to fight

COVID-19 pandemic if the
situation demands. For this
purpose, seven ventilators
are kept ready at Tapan Sinha
Memorial Hospital. Out of
these seven ventilators, two
are invasive and five are
non-invasive ventilators.

These non-invasive ven-

tilators fitted with UPS can
be carried in Metro’s dedicat-
ed ambulance and can func-
tion as Transport Ventilators. 

Patients having COVID-
19 infect ion and being
referred to other hospitals
will be benefited by these
Transport Ventilators, if they
need them on the way.

A500-bedded Odisha COVID-19 hos-
pital managed and run by Kalinga

Institute of Medical Sciences (KIMS),
Bhubaneswar has become operational.
Government of Odisha is financing equip-
ment and operational costs through CSR
policy of OMC. It has been set up under
a tripartite agreement among Government
of Odisha, KIMS and OMC. Naveen
Patnaik, Chief Minister of Odisha, declared
the hospital operational in the presence of
Dr Achyuta Samanta, founder of KIIT and
KISS; Dr Subrat Acharya, pro-chancellor,
KIIT Deemed to University and Dr Bishnu
Prasad Panigrahi, CEO, KIMS.

The hospital is well-equipped with lat-

est instruments and other facilities. It is
functioning from a dedicated block of
KIMS having an exclusive team of doc-
tors, nurses, paramedics and housekeep-
ing staff. COVID-19 suspects and
patients will have a separate entrance and
exit to KIMS campus. The hospital has
no linkage with other departments of
KIMS and is led by Dr Bishnu Prasad
Panigrahi under the guidance of Dr
Subrat Acharya. 

“The hospital adheres to the standard
best practices and follows WHO and
ICMR guidelines. It will be functional
round the clock”, informed Dr Achyuta
Samanta.

All divisions of Northern Railways are work-
ing 24x7 to fight against COVID-19. Apart

from running freight trains to ensure supply of
essential goods to different parts of country, it
has manufactured 3,384 litres hand sanitiser,
15,300 face masks, 491 coverall and 515 coach-
es converted into isolation wards to fight the
pandemic. It has achieved the highest conver-
sion rate per day for isolation coaches today i.e.
105 coaches. 

Union Minister of State
( I n d e p e n d e n t

Charge) Development of
North Eastern Region
(DoNER), MoS PMO,
Personnel, Public
Grievances, Pensions,
Atomic Energy and Space,
Dr Jitendra Singh took a
comprehensive review of
DoPT, DARPG and

DoPPW through interac-
tive video conferencing.

On the Department of
Pensions, Dr Singh was
informed that the entire
department is functioning
from home through VPN
connection. The depart-
ment has also enabled
inter-ministerial exchange
of f i les on e-office.

Approximately four lakh
SMSs were sent to pen-
sioners informing them
about the precautions to
be taken with respect to
COVID-19 pandemic. We
are also organising a tele-
consultation programme
for 100 pensioners across
Indian cities through
video conferencing with a

senior doctor of All India
Institute of Medical
Sciences, followed by
another session on yoga
and fitness for the elderly
pensioners during lock-
down. These programmes
will be repeated after the
lockdown period to
ensure physical and men-
tal fitness of the pension-

ers, who being senior cit-
izens are a vulnerable
group. A special helping
hand will be extended to
them.

All officials of DoPT,
DARPG and DoPPW have
committed to contribute
one-day salary to the PM-
CARES Fund for COVID-
19 relief operations.
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CSA INCLUDE FITNESS CLAUSES IN CONTRACTS
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BUTTLER'S WC FINAL SHIRT RAISES £65,000
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CANADIAN GRAND PRIX POSTPONED FROM JUNE
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Star Australian batsman Steve
Smith believes India is one of
the toughest places to play Test

cricket and winning a five-day for-
mat series in the country is a major
career goal for him.

“I would love to win a Test
series in India,” Smith told New
Zealand leg-spinner Ish Sodhi
during a podcast organised by
inaugural IPL champions
Rajasthan Royals.

“I think as an Australian crick-
eter we talk about like Ashes is
always big, World Cup is big but I
think now India is No 1 team in the
world and it is a very difficult place
to play Test cricket, so I would love
to win a series there,” he said.

Talking about his other targets,
Smith, who is currently the world’s
number one Test batsman, said:
“Other then that I would not like
to set too many goals, but take
things day by day, series by series,
just try to improve.

“It has been a pretty long year
with the World Cup and Ashes, a
few away one day tours. So this rest
is not the worst thing but hopeful-
ly it is for a few weeks. I am pret-
ty keen to get back to playing.”

Smith also heaped praise on
India’s spin all-rounder Ravindra
Jadeja, describing him as a difficult
bowler to face in the subcontinent.

“Jadeja in the sub-continent...
Why he is so good because, he hits

that good length and one ball skids
on and one spins, and it just all
looks same out of the hand. I think
consistency in length is key and

then having at least one variation,”
he said.

“So, I think for a leg-spinner,
having a good googly, or a slider is

crucial and for fingers spinners,
being able to change the pace with-
out changing the arms speed too
much. I reckon there a few around
the world who do that, Jadeja is one
of them. He is very difficult to play.”

Smith took over the captaincy
from Ajinkya Rahane mid-season
in the last edition of the IPL and
he is keen to lead the Rajasthan
Royals from the beginning if the
cash-rich event, which has been
suspended till April 15, is held later
in the year.

“Plenty going on in the world
at present, but hopefully we can get
an IPL at some stage,” said Smith,
who has so far amassed 7227 runs
in 73 Tests and 4162 runs in ODIs.

“The two seasons that I cap-
tained the Royals were both half
seasons, Shane Watson gave me the
captaincy in 2015 and then last year
out of the blue, I took over at the
back end of the season. Looking at
having a crack at it full time and the
Royals have a pretty good squad,”
he said.

Smith started his career as a
spinner before emerging as one of
the best batsmen in the world.

Talking about his career, the 30-
year-old said: “I was more of a bats-
man than a bowler. I played my first
two Test matches as a specialist
spinner which was strange. They
were looking for a spinner after the
Shane Warne era and I was one of
the 12-13 spinners that got a go.

“I got dropped after that and

for me it was about finding a way
to get into Australian team and at
that point of time I let my bowling

slip and focussed only on my bat-
ting. But I bowl every now and
then.”

��$���
��� Former Pakistan pacer
Shoaib Akhtar on Wednesday pro-
posed a made-for-television three-
match ODI series against arch-rivals
India to raise funds for the fight
against the COVID-19 pandemic in
both the countries.

The two nations have not
played a full-series since 2007 due
to the terrorist attacks on India by
Pakistan-based outfits and the
resultant diplomatic tension. They
only play each other in ICC events
and Asia Cup.

“In this time of crisis, I want to
propose a three match series in
which for the first time, the people
of neither country would be upset
at the outcome of the games,”
Akhtar said.

“If Virat (Kohli) scores a hun-
dred, we will be happy, if Babar
Azam scores a hundred, you will be
happy. Both teams will be winners

irrespective of whatever happens on
the field,” he said.

Akhtar said the matches could
be a closed-door affair.

“It can be a TV only affair. Since
everyone will be watching at home,
you are bound to get massive view-
ership for the games. For the first
time, both countries will play for
each other. And whatever funds are
generated through this can be
donated equally to the government
of India and Pakistan to fight this
pandemic,” added the 44-year-old.

With both countries in a lock-
down amid the fast-spreading pan-
demic, the games can only be
organised when things improve.
However, Akhtar feels the sooner
they are held, the better it would be
but could not tell how the logistics
of such an initiative would be
worked out.

“Everyone is sitting at home at
the moment, so there will be a mas-
sive following for the games. May
be not now, when things start
improving, the games could be
organised at a neutral location like
Dubai. 

“It could even lead to resump-
tion of bilateral cricketing ties and
relations of both countries improve
diplomatically. You never know,”
said the Rawalpindi Express.

“The whole world will tune into
it, so much money can be raised to
deal with this crisis. In difficult
times, the character of the nation
comes forward.” PTI
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Former India left-arm
pacer Ashish Nehra

believes there is a possi-
bility of the IPL taking
place in the last quarter of the year, provid-
ed the COVID-19 pandemic is brought
under control worldwide by the month of
October.

The IPL 2020 edition has been suspend-
ed till April 15 with no clarity yet on whether
it would go ahead at all.

“Even if the IPL doesn’t happen in
August, (because) there are a lot of places
in India that witness rains during that month
and there are high chances that lots of
matches will get cancelled,” Nehra told on
Star Sports 1 Hindi show Cricket Connected.

“If things go back to normal around the
world by October, we’ll have a 100 per cent
clearance,” he reckoned.

With the spike in coronavirus cases and
deaths showing no signs of relenting across
the world, there are slim chances of the IPL
happening this year.

Meanwhile, Nehra feels former star
all-aounder Yuvraj Singh has always excelled
while playing under Mahendra Singh
Dhoni’s captaincy.

“Yuvraj has played well under MS
Dhoni, as far as I have seen Yuvraj’s career,
the way he has batted in 2007 and 2008
onwards it has been impeccable and in 2011
we saw how he braved his sickness and
played brilliantly under Dhoni.

“I feel every player has their own choice
of a favourite captain when they play for 16
years and Yuvraj played well under Dhoni
according to me,” he said. 

�����	��The postponement of
IPL 2020 has come as a blessing
in disguise for India medium
pacer Deepak Chahar as the
delay has given him time to
regain full fitness from his
lower-back injury.

Chahar, who plays for
Chennai Super Kings in the IPL,
is now eagerly waiting to make
his return to competitive crick-
et once the situation normalis-
es.

“I am looking forward to
bowling again. For now, the idea
is to stay fit,” the 27-year-old
said.

Chahar sustained a stress
fracture on his lower back mid-
way through the ODI series

against the West Indies in
December last year, which ruled
him out of action until the end
of March.

He admitted that he would

have missed CSK’s first few
games if the IPL 2020 had start-
ed as scheduled on March 29.

“When things are not in
your control, there is little you
can do. So, I focus on what I can
do during that time. I am try-
ing to learn new things, focus on
my fitness — as you know I was
injured and getting back. This
gives me more time to recover,”
he was quoted as saying on
CSK’s official website.

“Had the IPL season start-
ed on time, I would have missed
the first few matches,” said
Chahar, whose 6 for 7 against
Bangladesh last year was
declared the ICC T20I perfor-
mance of the year. PTI

������ India wicketkeeper-
batsman Sanju Samson has
not had a lot of chances to
stake a claim but he is happy
with sharing the dressing
room with the likes of Virat
Kohli and Rohit Sharma
while learning from them.

The 25-year old played
two T20Is in New Zealand
in the five-match series
which India won 5-0, but
failed to make an impact
with scores of 2 and 8. He
was given a chance against
Sri Lanka also in Pune ear-
lier this year but there also
he managed just six.

“I looked at the brighter

side of things. I got to share
the dressing room with leg-
ends like Virat bhai and
Rohit bhai and there is a lot

to learn from them even if
we just observe the way
they handle themselves on
and off the ground. And

then to be a part of the
world’s best cricket team is
not a small thing,” he told
The Times of India on his
time on the bench.

“The New Zealand tour
was one of the best times of
my life. Yes, it is true that I
could not perform with the
bat the way I would have
loved to. But I believe the
change of style that I have
adopted in my batting
recently will sometimes lead
to failures. I have started to
accept that fact and I wait
and prepare for my next big
successful innings,” he
added. IANS

���� �.4�.4

Swashbuckling England all-rounder, Ben
Stokes has ended India skipper Virat Kohli’s

three-year run as Wisden’s leading cricketer of
the year after being named for the honour on
the back of his stellar show in 2019.

The 2020 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack also
coronated Ellyse Perry as leading women’s
cricketer of the year as the Australian reclaimed
the title from India’s Smriti Mandhana.

Stokes is the first Englishman to receive the
honour since former captain Andrew Flintoff in
2005.

Stokes propelled England to their maiden
World title last year with a man-of-the-match
performance in the final against New Zealand
at Lord’s.

He then followed it up with a remarkable
match-winning unbeaten innings of 135 in the
third Ashes Test against Australia.

The 28-year-old, who succeeds Kohli,
amassed 821 Test runs and scored 719 in ODI’s
in 2019.

“Ben Stokes pulled off the performance of
a lifetime — twice in the space of a few weeks,”
said Wisden’s editor, Lawrence Booth was quot-
ed as saying by ESPNCricinfo.

“First, with a mixture of outrageous talent
and good fortune, he rescued England’s run-
chase in the World Cup final, before helping to
hit 15 off the super over. Then, in the Third Ashes
Test at Headingley, he produced one of the great
innings, smashing an unbeaten 135 to pinch a
one-wicket win.”

Australia all-rounder Perry bagged the
honour for her splendid Ashes show.

“Ellyse Perry dominated the women’s Ashes
like no one before her inspiring Australia to a
crushing victory. She was devastating with the
ball, claiming seven for 22 in the ODI at
Canterbury, and remorseless with the bat, not
least during the one-off Test at Taunton, where
she made 116 and 76 not out.”

England pacer Jofra Archer, Australians Pat
Cummins, Marnus Labuschagne and Perry and
Essex’s player Simon Harmer were picked as the
five Wisden Cricketers of the year.
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Neymar “will always be
welcome” back at

Barcelona, the Spanish
giants’ striker Luis Suarez
told Mundo Deportivo on
Wednesday.

Neymar left Barca in a
world record move to Paris
Saint-Germain in 2017 but
has been persistently linked
to a possible return to the
Camp Nou.

Suarez told the paper:
“Everybody knows Ney, we
all know the affection we
have for him in the dressing
room.

“His ability is indis-
putable and he still has so
much to show. He will
always be welcome in the
changing room, we appreci-

ate him a lot.”
Suarez, recovering from

right knee surgery, said it
was “complicated” to talk
about players joining Barca
at this time of crisis with the
coronavirus pandemic.

“But I can talk about
players, and these are huge
players,” he commented

when asked by the paper to
discuss the rumours linking
the 28-year-old Neymar with
a Barca return.

The Uruguayan also had
warm words for Inter Milan’s
Lautaro Martinez, the 22-
year-old Argentine whose
name also been associated
with a move to Catalonia.
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World Athletics’ decision to sus-
pend the Olympic qualification

period till end of November has dealt
a huge blow to Indian track-and-field
competitors aiming for Tokyo, who
were hoping to make the cut through
domestic meets tentatively scheduled
later this year.

World Athletics on Tuesday sus-
pended the qualification period for
the Tokyo Games from April 6 to
November 30, 2020, following con-
sultation with its Athletes’
Commission, continental association
presidents and the Council.

During this period, results
achieved at any competition will not
be considered for Tokyo Games
entry standards or world rankings,
the publication of which will also be
suspended.

India’s Deputy chief national
coach Radhakrishnan Nair the deci-
sion would disappoint many Indian
athletes.

“World Athletics decision will be
a big blow for the likes of Tejinder Pal
Singh Toor (shot put), Anu Rani
(javelin throw), M Sreeshankar (long
jump) and sprinter Dutee Chand,”
Nair said from NIS-Patiala.

Star sprinter Hima Das is also yet
to qualify for the Tokyo Games.

Olympic medal hopeful Neeraj
Chopra, his javelin throw team-

mate Shivpal Singh, the mixed
4x400m relay team, K T Irfan (men’s
20km race walk), Bhawna Jat
(women’s 20km race walk) and
Avinash sable (3000m steeplechase)
have already qualified for the Tokyo
Games.

The world body has said those
athletes who have already met the
Olympic entry standard since the
start of the qualification period in
2019 will remain qualified.

Asked what could have been the
rationale behind the World Athletics’
decision to freeze the qualification
period till the end of November, Nair
said, “I think many countries are not
sure when the COVID-19 situation
will be alright and can start training.

“Moreover, it is not fare to give
athletes almost two years as qualify-
ing period.”

The qualifying period for most
of the events, barring long distance
races and race walk, began in May
2019 and was to end in June this year.

But after the Olympics was

pushed to 2021 due to the pandem-
ic, the qualification period will now
resume from December 1, 2020
until June 29, 2021.

Nair said the Athletics Federation
of India is hoping to hold the
National Inter-State Championships
and National Open in September and
October but the performance of the
athletes may not exactly be the best
as they will not be counted for the
Olympics qualification.

“What to do? We cannot do any-
thing. We will be conducting the
Nationals in September and October
if the situation improves,” said Nair,
one of the most qualified coaches in
the country.

World Athletics said the results
in the intervening period of April 6
and November 30, 2020 will contin-
ue to be recorded for statistical pur-
poses, including for world records,
subject to the applicable conditions.

But they will not be used to
establish an athlete’s qualification sta-
tus for the Olympics.
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�Sadio Mane says he would under-
stand if Liverpool were denied the Premier
League title even though they were on the
brink of glory when coronavirus forced a shut-
down.

Jurgen Klopp’s men were 25 points clear
of Man City when football came to a halt, ago-
nisingly close to their first top-flight title in 30
years.

But it is unclear when, or even if, the sea-
son will be completed.

Asked if he feels like a champion, the 27-
year-old Senegal forward said he wanted to win
the Premier League on the pitch. “I want to

win the games and I want to get the trophy,
it’s what I would love,” he said. “But with this
situation, whatever happens I will understand.

“It has been difficult for Liverpool, but it
has been more difficult for many millions of
people around the world.

“Some people have lost
family members and that is the
more complicated situation.
But for myself, it’s my dream
and I want to win it this year.
If that’s not the case, I will
accept, it’s part of life. Hopefully
we will win it next year.” AFP
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Rajasthan Royals captain Steve
Smith is looking forward to

how the younger players in the
squad, particularly all-rounder
Riyan Parag and batsman Yashasvi
Jaiswal, perform in the 2020 season
of the IPL.

Riyan was 17-year-old when he
made his IPL debut with the Royals
last year and Smith said that he was
very much impressed with the
freedom with
which he batted
and recalled the
time when he
almost dismissed
MS Dhoni.

“Young 17-year-
old kid carrying around
his teddy bears. He
copped a bit but when
he went out to play he
did it with such free-
dom and even won a few
games with his own bat.
Pretty special, I could just
see the joy on his face,”

Smith said in an interaction with
Ish Sodhi on the franchise’s
Facebook page.

“He was bowling to MS Dhoni
and almost got him out and just the
smile on his face when he was
bowling was so cool. We’ve been
very lucky to have some good
young players.”

Smith said that he is also excit-
ed to see how Jaiswal would do if
and when the season starts. Jaiswal

went into the U19 World Cup
last year with a lot of hype
around him due to his record
breaking double-ton in the
Vijay Hazare Trophy. He ended

up taking the World Cup
by storm and was the
highest scorer in the
tournament.

“Jaiswal, he was
the top scorer at the
U19s and looks a
quality player. So, fin-
gers crossed we can

get over this year and see
all that young talent close
up again,” said Smith.
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��������New Zealand pace spearhead Tim
Southee on Wednesday claimed the top hon-
ours in the annual Players’ Association awards
for his “compelling” performance in the home
series against India, while Sophie Devine
bagged the women’s top award.

“Tim Southee headed off several players
in a very close voting result before ultimately
securing his second The Players’ Cap with a
compelling series against India at home,” the
New Zealand Players’ Association said.

Southee, who was player of Test series with
14 wickets in the two-match rubber earlier this
year, joins Kane Williamson and Ross Taylor
as multiple winners of the award.

Daniel Vettori presented the cap to Southee
and said that “Tim has had a remarkable year
and is a truly deserving recipient of this award”.
Devine’s award is her third consecutive. PTI
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